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GOLDEN WED
DING ANNIVERSARY

STOCK SHOW DEC- 1 to 8 NOTES FROM JU D G E  C. F . IR W IN  D E A D

Mamrrioth D isplay of Cattle  and G rain j 
Coming to Chicago i

_________  The eyes of the Agricultural Wor'd
_ , . ■ , „  ■ i n  i will be centered upon Chicago the

Thirty Relatives and Friends Pay Hon- first w e e k -jn December. when the

or to Mr. and Mrs. Peter M. Reed j twenty-fourth anniversary session of 
_ _ _ _ _ _  jthe famous International L ive Stock

Exposition will be held from the 1st
MARRIED 50 YEARS NOVEMBER 6 to gth

F irs t  Com plete Re-Union of the Reed T h e  penter of aUractio1’ w111- as U 
Child ren  in Tw enty-three Y e a rs—  • has been for nearly a quarter of a 

Many Beautiful G ifts Presented century, be the mammoth display of
_________  the highest examples of the master

Reed enter- breeders’ and feeders’ art. Over ten

Veteran Ju rist Died Following AttackTHE COURT HOUSE B ro nchial Pneumonia
_________  Circuit Judge Clinton F. Irwin

B ig  Events in the Lives of Little Men

Mr. and Mrs, P. M. 
tained at one o’clock dinner Tuesday thousand of the finest cattle, horses, 
November 6, in honor of their Golden aheep and swine will be on exhibition 
Wedding Anniversary. jin the International Amphitheatre and

The rooms were beautifully dec- se0res of surrounding buildings. The 
orated with white and yellow 
santhemums and bitter

On i account of the death of Judge 
Clinton F. Irwin, the 'session of the 
Circuit Court which was to have been 
held at Sycamore on Tuesday has
been postponed until Monday, Novem- 

and yellow chry- champion animals from the state and ber 15_ 1923j at whlch ’Ume j u(i?e
itter sweet. The regional fairs, as well as many which; Slusser will preside, 

same color scheme was carried out. have been fitted especially for this’

Two Damage Suits instituted against 

C. B. & Q. Railroad

FRANK PERRY IN JAIL AGAIN

Violated Parole— Stole Cow from  
Woman near Maple P ark— U p  

for Th ree  Y e ars

show, will here meet in the tan-bark j 
arena before the

Two damage suits each for the sum

Kane county’s veteran jurist, died at 
his home, 525 East Chicago street,'El-! 
gin. at 10:50 o’clock Sunday morning.j 
He was sixty-nine years old.

In failing health for more than two! 
years, the aged jurist succumbed to 
an attack of bronchial pneumonia.] 
Two weeks ago while on the bench! 
in the circuit court at Geneva he was 
stricken suddenly. lie  was immedi-l 
ately removed to his home in Elgin, 
where for the last ten days his condi
tion remained critical. Early Satur-j 
day morning lie was reported to have 
passed the crisis, and for a time it! 
was believed that he was on the road 
to recovery.

The change for the worse came sud
denly Sunday morning. Despite ef-

eourt of highest re- o£ $1" .0()0 damages were insti,ute<1 *n forts of physicians, who have been in 
id. the noted Britishjthe circuU court’ af:cording t0- the constant attendance for several days,

in the decoration of the table. Covers 
were laid for thirty.

One of the happy features of the SOrt. William Reid 
occasion was the home coming of the judge is coming across the ocean to 
Reed children, the first complete re- pass upon the. individual beef steers
union in twenty-three years: and select the grand champion beeve!Qwiucy Railroad Co. The plaintiff is which he never emerged. His death

Nora Reed Pierce of Twin Falls, of the world. !P - Mariol‘ James as administrator ot was announced to his immediate fam-

files of Circuit Clerk Geo. A. James, 
against the Chicago, Burlington & pagged into~a "8tate

to stimulate heart action, the judge 
of coma, front!

COUNTY'S OLDEST ' 
SETTLER PASSES ON

James P. Brown of Genoa Died Sunday, 

November 4, at the Age of 90 Years

CAME TO DEKALB CO. IN 1837

W as Pioneer of the W est— Knew  
H ardships and Struggles of Eearty  

Pathfinders— Funeral W ednesday

H U N T IN G  S E A S O N  IS ON C IT Y  DA D S G A T H E R

(By Special Correspondent) 
James P. Brown was born at Johns- 

jtown, N. Y., January 31, 1833 and 
died at his home in Genoa, 111., No
vember 4, 1923 at the age of 90 years, 
10 months and 4 days. On March 8, 

11854 he was united in marriage to 
Susan M. Pratt. To this union wore 
born twelve children, four sons and 
eight daughters, of whom ten sur
vive, two daughters having preceded 
him in death. He was of a family 
of seven children with one brother, 
Jeremiah W. Brown, living with two 
half-brothers, D. S. Brown and C. A.

Idaho; Ralph N. Reed of Coenr d< The largest Grain and Hay Show lu !the estate of Bertha QMilhot,deceased. lly shortly before 11 o’clock by Drs. State Does not Allow  the Hunting of Bills Read and A llo w e d -T o  Install Brown> and one half-sister, Mrs. Liz 
Alene, Idaho; Ernest C. Reed of Tn- the world will be staged as a depart- j a n d i o f  th* j e s t a t e K U a ° 7 2 ' .V' Pe,ton’ S’ U  * ° abby an<1 J’ R ’ Rabbits until Nov’ 10—  Seasons Short Heater at W ater W orks zie Holroyd, all of Genoa,
dependence, Kansas; and Edith Reed ment of the original live stock exposl- 
Trague of Twin Falls, Idaho. tion. During the four years in which

A fter the elaborate turkey dinner,; this innovation has been in effect, it
the guests enjoyed recalling old times has grown by leaps and bounds until 
and listening to a short program of , this year over 5,000 samples of the
readings and music. j choicest products of the soil will he

The suits are the result of a colli- Tobin. *
jsion between an automobile inwhich -------- ---------------
j  deceased were riding and a fast trainj C R A W F O R D  T U R N S  S L E U T H  
of the defendant in which both Ber
tha and Ella Ann Quilhot, were killed.
The accident occurred at Shabbona

Recovered  
M atter of

Diamond Ring in L ittle  
Tw o Hours— Valued $809

Mr. and Mrs. Reed received many found in the exhibition halls adjoin- j 14st BPrin*- LoulB Hartman had the misfortune
The DeKalb Trust & Savings Bank to have stolen from his residence last November 21.

According to the game code of Ilii 
nois for the year of 1923 the follow 
ing seasons are considered open:

Dob White, Quail November 
December 10.

Prairie chickens, November 10

to

beautiful gifts befitting the occasion, ing the arena. One of the features of 
At 7:30 several cars jarrived to this part of the show will he the edu- 

take the “ Bridal party” for a ride to rational booth showing the various 
duplicate the bridal trip behind “ Old j types of corn adapted to the different 
Dobbin,”  of fifty years ago. A fter a ; sections of the country as determined 
great deal of car trouble the party bv committees of agronomists selecl- 
came to a halt in front of the M. E.jed to settle the muted question of 
church. There they were surprised wether to raise the so-called utility or by defendant, 
by a host of friends who had planned,old types of corn. The Chicago Board 
a reception in their honor. This was of Trade is offering cash prizes 
“ the end of a perfect day.” amounting to over $12,000 for the

The guests of the day were: ishow in addition to many trophies.
Mr. and. Mrs. J. M. Pierce, Twin j Brilliant evening entertainments 

Falls, Idaho; Mr. and Mrs. R. N . | w ill be staged each night in the mam- 
Reed. Coeur d Alene, Idaho; Mrs. R moth amphitheatre to cap the climax 
W. Teague and daughters, Twin Falls of a busy day’s activities. On these

of DeKalb obtained a judgment by Thursday night a ring valued at $800. ■ Squirrels, September 1 to December 
confession in the circuit court for the] A fter thinking the matter over for ,1-
sum of $778.73 and costs against A. a time he called Sheriff Crawford who! Snipe, September 16 to December 
J. Mihm on a note dated September listened carefully to all details of the 31.
12. 1922," payable on demand in which story being told him by the victim Plover, September 16 to December 
note default in payment was made of the robbery. Sheriff Crawford 31.

then jumped into his car and drove Rail, September 16 to November 30. 
James J. Ferley of DeKalb appealed al>o»t 17 miles to another town and Cock pheasants, November 10 to 

to the circuit court front a judgment fo» nd ‘ be ring on the person whom j November 11.
for the sum of $110.80s which Geo. W. be suspected of having purloined it. | Ducks- except wood and eider 
Smith also o f DeKalb, had recovered The culprit made such vigorous ducks, September 16 to December 31. 
against him before Justice of the 'Promises that he would walk the  ̂ Geese, September 16 to December 
Peace W. H. L. Rowe on June 16 straight and narrow road from then 31.

on that the Sheriff gave him another Coots, Mud Hens, September 16 to 
chance, whereas he had but to report December 31.

1923.
Ellzy Luney of DeKalb also took

Idaho; E. C. Reed, Independence, programs will appear the finest driv- an appeai to the circuit court from
Kansas; Wm. Frantz, Mr. and Mrs. ing and riding horses in the show'
Harry Frantz of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. j stables of the country. The daily dx- 
Roy Buck and son of Elgin; Mrs. J hibition of ejepert driving of massive 
H. Pattersont of Marengo; Mr. and isix-horse teams of drafters is a sight
Mrs. Alfred Buck, Mr. and Mrs. Gleu that will thrill the most passive spec-
Buck, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Buck and tator. Exciting polo contests and other 
son, M r  and Mrs. Amber Durham,; special numbers vie for the populari- 
Miss Flora Buck, Mrs. V. W ilcox and tv of the crowd and make the night 
Rev. and Mrs.J. E. Robeson. -show one ot' the most spectacular

_______________ i events to be seen anywhere.
M R. AN D M RS. R E E D  S U R P IS F .D  Special reduced rates will be in ef-

_________  jfect on the railroad during this expo-
Friends G ath er in Church on Anni-j gitjon and many thousands of visitors 

versary  of W edding 50 Y e a rs  Ago wilI avail themselves of this opportu
nity to attend the International Liv?

him to send him over the road for a Rabbits, November 10 to January
few years.

Crawford, by his quick and clever! A new system has gone into effect
judgment which P. E. Luney recov
ered against him for the sum of $10.30 
before Justice Rowe of DeKalb. work, has again "demonstrated that as: this year in which the state has been

a sheriff he stands without a peer in divided in'to three zones and on squir- 
tlie history of this county. i rels and rabbits the dates of closing

. ------------------------; the period allowed for shooting of
B A Z A A R - D IN N E R - D A N C E  gam e differg in the difterent zones.

Gala Day of Fun and Feast Inaugur- Tbe a‘ ate of Illinois is about 385 miles 
ated for Benefit of St. C ath erine ’s lo"S  and sPr ‘ng is earlier in the 

_________  ; southern than in the central and

The Sycamore National Bank of 
Sycamore received judgment by con 
fession in the circuit court against 
W. S. Cl^rk for the sum of $474 and 

I costs. The judgment is based on a 
jnote executed by defendant on May 
7, 1923 in ihe payment of which de
fault has been made.

'Stock Exposition and at the sametimeMr. and Mrs. P. M. Reed
pleaasantly surprised Tuesday ^ _ - , enjov ^  ^  advantageg and at. 
ning, it being their Golden W eddmg 
day.

Miss Flora Buck had invited th

I tractions of the metropolis. The busi- 
i ness interests of Chicago are making 

, great preparations to entertain this 
couple to take a lide in tor auto n ,vnat armv 0f visitors and make theirvast ar

stay in the City hv the Lake on of theafter what was thought engine trou
ble, the car stopped in front of the mogt pIpasan( and profitat>i events of 
M. E. church. The guests were toid Uff!timn
to wait in the church until the d a m - ___________________
age, or whatever was wrong with the p p w O R T H  L E A G U E  M E E T IN G  
car could be repaired, and when thej j Kpworth League invites you
opened the doors about 200 friends ro a (j end tHeir Sunday evening meet- 
greeted them. ing on November 11 at 6:30 p. m. The

A marriage ceremony was a pa:t topjR for discussion will be “ Our New 
of the evenings entertainment. iWorld Responsibilities.”  It is a splen-

Mr. and Mrs. Reed were presented (dd t0pic t0 ajr y0ur views on wheili- 
with a beautiful bouquet of golden f;r Americans should be World citi- 
c.hrysanthemums and a floor lamp zenR or just American citizens. The 
trimmed in gold color. A fter manv! leader will encourage ^everyone to 
congratulations had been bestowed takp parj in the discussion, 
upon this esteemahle couple refresh- Come! And you will be glad you 
ments of ice cream and cake w orejcamf, It js your meeting, yours to 
served. make it worlh while. Every evening

The host and hostesses of this event  ̂here j3 provided some musical treat, 
were the Adult Bible class and I he. Come and find out what it is next 
Friendship class of the M. E. church. gunday.

On Tuesday, November 20, the peo- northern portions of the state, mak- 
ple of St. Catherine's parish will ho*d ; jng the period of mating and propaga- 

Frank Perry, 30 years of age who a bazaar and dance in the Genoa Op-,tion of wild game and wild animals 
was convicted by State's Attorney era House and at noon will serve a earlier in the southern zone than in 
Poust, on a charge of burglary and dinner in St Catherine’s hall. ’ the central and northern parts,
larceny, by a jury in the circuit court The day of festivities will start, The northern zone comprises the 
November 8, 1921. before Judge Ir- with a chicken dinner at noon in St.,counties of Joe Daviess, Stephenson, 
win and at liberty on parole is in Catherine’s hall. A fter the meal *s Winnebago, Boone, McHenry Lake, 
again. Perry was paroled from the over a bazaar will be held In the Go-;Carroll, Whiteside, DeKalb, Kane, Du- 
Joliet penitentiary on January 2 1923 noa Opera house until in the evening Page, Cook, Rock Island, Mercer, Hen- 
to a farmer at Woodstock where ne when a dance will be given. The mu- j-y, Bureau, Putnam, LaSalle, Kendall, 
worked for a period of about 40 days. ,slc will be furnished by a, five piece or- Qrundv, W ill, Kankakee, Henderson, 
After that he bummed around this chest ra which will play for old and Warren, Knox, Stark, Peoria, Mar- 
part of the country and later secured Ilaw dance steps. j shall, Woodford, Livingston and Iro-

| employment with Mary Greek neqr Everyone is cordially invited to at- .quois.
Farmers are very accomodating in

T U B E R C U L O S IS  C L IN ICWOLFE CAR HIT BRIDGE
Last Thursday night a car driven; ------------

by one Woife living north of Genoa W ell-Known A uthority w ill Have 
ran into the bridge north of the C. M. Hours in D eKalb  W ednesday, Nov. 14 
& St. tracks on the Marengo road. Dr_ Rici of Al]rora will hold a tu- 
The impact when the car hitthestruc-.,)01,rl|)oRia pljnio in the American 
ture w as so terrific that the bridge &nd w ire  w elfare Building, Do
wns moved about three inches off its on Wednesday, November 14.
foundation. j Anyone wishing to he examined will

The car was slightly wrecked, but p]eage notify Miss Cushman, county 
the driver escaped with minor injur- nurse> at DeKalb beforehand that an 
I®8- -appointment may be made.

BENEFIT DANCE A SUCCESS | These examinations are absolutely 
The benefit dance given in the local free and may help to save many lives 

opera house last Friday night was a,.by taking the proper preventative 
huge success from every standpoint, [measures now. ____________

A large crowd was present; a jolly BAZAAR T n D DINNER FRIDAY 
time was enjoyed by everyone and 
the lunch served by the ladies was 
thoroly enjoyed.

A sum of $215 was cleared off the- 
festivities and this was turned over] 
to Montford Bennett.

DeKalb. as a farm hand, and contin
ued to be so employed for a period of 
about six weeks.

According to Perry’s story some
time during June he made the ac
quaintance at Maple Park of a man

tend and have a real good time.

FO R D  T U R N S  T U R T L E

W. G. Robert's Ford Hit Telephone  
Pole and Rested L ig h tly  on D river

' allowing hunting on the farms in and 
j around Genoa township, and altho 
rabbits furnish most of the thrills 
there are other bits of game that 
come in for a pot' shot once in a 
while.

Those farmers who allow hunting

such as the loss of cattle by shooting 
or open ‘gates. When you go hunt-

W. G. Roberts, living north and 
who was formerly employed by Mrs. west 0f Kingston had a narrow es-
Greek and both having a grievance ’ capu Iast Saturday afternoon when a and trespassing on their land should 
against her decided to help themselves Ford car he waa driving collided with „ ot bp made the victim8 of tragedies 
to some of her stock. They took a bus a telephone pole/on Sycamore street, 
to DeKalb and at midnight went to A hUrrje(j can for assistance brot
the farm opened (he door of the pas- a young army of pedestrians which.t regard the other man’s property 
ture, selected a cow and walked away (,xtricated the man from the wreckage;wUh as much oare as vou would your 
with it. They skirted the city of De- A cloSe examination proved that Qwn and there will not be as many 
Kalb and made them way with t ie  there were no bones broken and the „No HunUns- signs in the future a« 
cow to Maple Park_ wherj) the cow car waB hauled away for repairs. I gee today
was placed by them in a pasture over -phe slippery road caused by th e '' '_______________
night. The next morning Perry claims jight rain is supposed to have caused E C K H A R T  IS  H E A R D
he paid his accomplice $19 as his the accident, altho there may have; Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 7—W. G. Eck- 
share of the cow and this was the been other reasons. hardt took the stand again this morn-
last time he saw him and does not; ————— —— — ulrA ,. Jng when the $70,000 Eckhardt-Filley
now know his name nor where lie MAN D R IN K S  C A N N E D  H E A T

A stranger walked into the C. M.

Genoa, Illinois, Nov. 2, 1923 In 1836 his father visited. Illinois 
Minutes of a meeting of the city and bargained for a farm near Peorh 

council of the city of Genoa in the in the month ° £ August 1837 when he 
council room called to order by May- was £jut four >'ears ° f  ase. His par- 
or James Hutchison. The following ents with his sisters‘ Esther and J'1' 
aldermen were present, Loptein, lla' hia f ib e r 's  sister, Jane, and her 
CruickShank, teller, Baldwin, Ship- buband, Ezra Starr Gregory, and 
man and Vandresser. A quorum he- ‘ be‘ r daughter, Mary Jane, all in one 
ing present the council proceeded to wa&on drawn by two horses left 
business. The following hills were Jamestown for their home in Illinois, 
approved by the finance committee: ] A fter many weeks of a toilsome, ad-

o , „  „  . „ .n venturous journey they reached Po-Chicago Gravel Co., Gravel, . . $ 77.40
American W ell Works, Re oria. 111. and learned that the parties

pairg ................................  76.25 with wbom they had bargained for a

7.98

J. R. Kiernan & Son, Tools 
and Gasoline, . . . . .

W. H. Heed, Salary and
Freight...............................  247.08

Holcomb Bros., T ile ...........
Mrs. E. Schmidt, Labor and

Supplies..........................
M. Gordon, Pipe, ...............
H. B. Downing Labor, .......
Elmer Ruheck. Labor...........
J. Patterson, Labor,

(farm could not give title to the land. 
26.06 They then journeyed to St. Charles 

111., where they remained for a few 
days and while there traded their 
team, harness and wagon for a claim 

24.00 just south of Genoa now known as 
2.50 the S. M. Henderson farm. In Sep- 
9-6“ tember 20, 1837 they began theirbegan,

journey from St. Charles to their 
Fred Rubeek, Labor, . . . . . . . . 10.40 new home and when within a half mite

1.60
17.90

James Mansfield Labor, . . . .
Geo. Loptein, Labor, .........
John Scherf, Labor, ...............
Leich Electric Co., Labor, .. 
Tibbits, Cameron L. Co., Sup

plies........................ .........
Genoa Lumber Co., Supplies,.
H. A. Perkins, Supplies.........
F. A. Tischler, Labor and Sup

plies, ................................
DeKalb Tel. Co., Phones,
111. Northern U. Co., Lights

12.00 of their destination they hogged down 
9.10 and finished their journey on foot.

66.20
9.55

The next day they got their wagon 
, out of the bogs and delivered team, 

4 36 harness and wagon for their parcel 
. 13.20 of land.

2.10 Mr. Brown has resided in the town
ship continuously since September 20,

13.50
10.30 1837.Nothing is more interesting than

the struggles, the toils, failures and 
and Power, ...................... 307.25 successes of these early settlers and

P ' £' ay’ ^adary» ................  120.00 the remarkable growth and develop-
E. H. Browne, Rent ............. 15 00 , „ ., . . , , . ,•' ment of this country in which we live.

Alderman Zeller moved that the! When Mr. Brpwn came with his 
bills be allowed and orders drawn on parents to this country it was but 
the city treasurer for same. Aid. wild virgin soil and l^vvily  timbered 
Shipman seconded the motion. Vote uplands. He has^ lived almost a cen- 
on motion: Loptein, yes; Cruick- Jury, but few attaining that ripe old
shank, yes; Zeller, yes; Bald win,yes; ago.
Shipman, yes; Vandresser, yes. Car- Many succumbed to the rigors of 
rled- ithe long cold winters, the arduous

Reports of the city treasurer and ‘ oil of hewing out homes in the dense 
city clerk read, approved and ordered timbers and breaking the virgin 
placed on file. prairie, bringing it to blossom into

Aid. Baldwin moved that the city fertility and.blossoms such as wehave 
purchase a No. 544 Hero Furnace of today. These fathers and mothers 
H. A. 'Perkins for the water works have wrought well. They have left 
station. Vote as follows, Loptein, ;us a goodby heritage, being dead yet 
yes; Cruickshank, yes; Zeller yes; speak to us of the necessity of fru- 
Baldwin, yes; Shipman, yes, Vandres- gality, plain living and great faith in 
ser, yes. Carried. God and our fellowtnen if we would

The Mayor instructed the clerk to 8UCCeed-
Adms, So the multitudes go like the flow-

council adjourn; second by Shipman-; 
motion carried.

. in
libel trial resumed

lives. It is curious to note that this A stranger walked into tne u. m . bpre 
was the same alibi Perry had during & Si. P. depot on Tuesday morning of 
the trial which resulted in his being this week and drank a can of melted 
sent, to Joliet. canned heat, said substance contain

ing to a large degree alcohol an ether.

in federal court

Perry the next day exchanged the 
cow for a horse and received $19 ad
ditional from a farmer in Kane coun
ty. Since that time he worked at odd
jobs around DeKalb county and ‘a t0"h e ’ focused up^n him 
suspicioned of other thefts altho he geejng that the raan was absolutely

After acting a trifle loco for a few 
(minutes he proceeded to mix up an
other batch and this caused the at-

Most of today’s session was occu- 
i pied by testimony from Eckhardt. He 
told that he always fought to keep the 

: United States Grain Growers associa-

R O C H E L L E  J E W E L E R  S H O T

Received Bullet near H eart in 
tempt to Get Help

At-

tion from being extravagant and that 
he was one of the conservative mem-

tention of the agent. Jack Canavan

denys them. For awhlie it was thot
he was stealing cows by the whole
sale as he told some of his c.o prison
ers that he and his accomplice had

out of his head, and dead to the]

shipped a car of cattle which was
stolen. Perry explained this story to now bave a few days> at least, to re-

bers of the control.
The latter i Lower salaries and holding back on 

expensive expenditures were the prin
ciples advocated by him, he says.

Eckhardt is suing Prof. J. Clyde 
Filley, of the state college of agricul
ture here and the Nebraska Farm 

the man who w ill,Bureau F e t a t io n  for an alleged ar- 
] tide said to have been printed in

night Sheriff Crawford was notified 
and he scvit for

world, called Officer Heed who put j
! sale as he told some ot ills co-prison-

Be sure to attend the Auxiliary din
ner Friday. Creamed chicken, salmon 

]loaf, potatoes, baking powder bis
cuit, cabbage salad, beet pickles,

!,cranberry sauce, pie, and coffee will |sayjng that he made this statement • < g t e r n o ..... ”  jarticle charged that Eckhardt was
be served for 50 cents. j to his fellow prisoners because ha ________________ ___ j unfitted for the position of treasurer

Stay for the program in the after-jWanted them to believe that he was a! v  _  . .. .. .. e of the United States Grain Growers" a  Hare in united States Towns,
and the story was nn,0ro ,-,r« , ,, , association.

State’s Attorney and the sheriff by call the folly of getting drunk ! Professor Filley’s farm magazine. The

NOTICE
Hunting, trapping and trespassing n0on and have lunch in the evening) degperate bandit 

are forbidden on my premises. Dogs at 5;30 chicken, cheese, lettuce L n  a j ie>
will be shot at sight. If_you .h£^e a t Gutter sandwiches, coffee a n d ,------- :------------------------- ----------
dog worth keeping, keep him at home. }

B. C. AW E doughnuts. (Continued on Local Page)

X Rare in United States Towns.
There are fewer than a dozen towns 

In the United States whose names he *— DeKalb Chronicle.
gin wit If V Th e to.' ..f rtf.-,- an , ------------------------
X i R e a d  and Use the Want Ad Column

serve notice on W. H. Heed, 
of the estate of Pat Travis, to in- er and the weed that wIther awa>' t0 
stall a closet in the house and con- £et ° “ lers succeed, bo the multitudes 
nect same with the sewer. come- Pven those we behold t0 rePfiat

Moved bv Aid. Baldwin that the every ta,e thaf hath often been lol<1
Funeral services were held at the

home Wednesday afternoon and inter- 
iment was in the Genoa cemetery. 

S T O R E S  W IL L  C L O S E  F R ID A Y  P.M. Reverend Robeson officiated The 
The undersigned merchants will Masons had charge of the services at 

close their stores Friday at noon for the grave, 
the remainder of the day:

L. M. Duval 
Genoa Mercantile Co.

' F. O. Holtgren 
Roy Fossler 
Sager Bros.
F. Re'denbaugh 
W. H. Neale 
Walrod & Gormley 
S. S. Slater & Son 
Genoa Garage
E. J. Tischler
M. F. O'Brien
H. A. Perkins 
W. W. Cooper
F. E. Coonlev ‘
I. W. Douglass 
Duval & Awe 
F. O. Swan 
W. P. Loyd 
H. Ide
E. Baldwin, 12 to 6
E. H. Browne, 12 to 6
F. Brennan, 12 to 3 
New City Inn, 1 to 5 
Evans Cafe, 2 to 5 
Genoa Bakery, 12 to 3 
Genoa Steam Laundry, 12 to 6.

William Haekett, Rochelle jeweler, 
was shot thru the body near the 
heart Monday morning at eight 
o’clock when he refused to put his 
hands in the air when commanded to 
do so by two automobile bandits. The 
bullet, of the sof loosed variety, 
passed thru the body, and a showcase 
immediacy hack of Mr. Haekett and 
lodged in the wall. The wound is 
not serious and it is expected the 
Rochelle jeweler will make a rapid 
recovery. The holdups made their 
escape in a Ford automobile which 
had been parked in front of the Col
lier Inn.

The Woman’s-Auxiliary Bazaar will 
open at 11:30 o’clock at the Opera 
House, Friday, November 9. Dinner 

; at 12.0p.

Let the Want Ad Column do your
work.
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REMARKABLE
KIDNEY RELIEF

R. M. FLEENOR, Otterbein, Ind., 
■writes: “ I  suffered from kidney trou
ble for twenty-five years. Nothing 
helped me. Kept getting worse. In
flammation of the bladder set in, and 
I  gave up all hope. Was induced to 
try DODD’S. Took only two boxes, 
and I am now sound and well. I  re
gard my cure remarkable.” Banish 
kidney, bladder or urinary trouble, 
drive away backache, pain, rheumatism 
w i t h  DODD’S 
K ID NEY PILLS.
Prompt relief or 
m o n e y  d a c k.
Large box 60c at 

t  your drug store, 
o r direct by mail, 
but TR Y  THE 
DRUG STORE 
FIRST.

Dodd’s Medicine Co ., Buffalo, N . Y .

O H N ’S
D I S T E M P E R
C O M P O U N D
Are your horses cough
ing or running at the 

nose? If so, give them “ SPOHN’S.”  
A  valuable remedy for Coughs, 
Colds, Distemper, Influenza, Pink 
Eye and Worms among horses and 

| mules. An occasional dose “tones” 
j them up. Sold at all drug stores.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.GOSHEN,IND.U.S.A.

DR. S T A F F O R D ’S

iLIVE
Favorite reme
dy tor  three  
.generations for 

CROUP,  
bronchitis, 
influenza.

a e 1 i e v «  a
eumatistn, ' j

neuralgia. Soothes V  ,
burns, chilblains. _  .  -  ,  _  _

HA NL.w Yort*31 ^ ^ 0 Z D S

A farm breaktast is abundant and 
appetizing, but nobody is asked how 
he like's his egfes cooked.

GIRLS! A GLEAMY MASS
OF BEAUTIFUL HAIR

85-Cent “ Danderine" So Improves L ife 
less, Neglected H a ir.

An abundance 
o f luxuriant‘ hair 
full of g l o s s ,  
gleams and life 
shortly follows a 
genuine toning up 
o f n e g l e c t e d  
scalps with de
pendable “Dan
derine.”

Falling h a i r ,
Itching scalp and the dandruff is cor
rected immediately. Thin, dry, wispy 
or fading hair is quickly invigorated, 
taking on new strength, color and 
youthful beauty. “Danderine” is de
lightful on the hair; a refreshing, 
stimulating tonic— not sticky or greasy I 
Any drug store.—A dvertisement.

Any scheme that doesn’t earn its 
way is predatory.

Hairs Catarrh
will do what we 
claim for it — 

rid your system o f Catarrh or Deafness 
caused by Catarrh.

Sold by druggists for oyer 40 years

F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

\V“ "  «'»//

T O -M IG H T
A lr ig h t

I f ft  •£*&£$%£ S T bJ
i ousneeB and keep the digestive and 

eliminative functions normal.

\ mc'boi fo r odor i

.C h ip s  o f f  fh e  O ld B lo ck  ̂

M JUMIOR8 —
Little Nts

One-third the regu
lar dose. Made of 
s a m e  ingredients, 
then candy coated, i 

.  For children and adults. J  
■ S O L D  B Y  Y O U R  DRUCC18Ta

G I F T  O F  T H E  ' D E S E ' R T

B y  R a n d a l l  P a r r i s h

IN T H E  T O IL S

“Tou— you are the justice from 
Nogales?" she asked doubtfully.

"That’s what I am; Judge Cor
nelius Garrity, ma’am, at your 
service.”

"And you were asked to come 
out here to marry me to Bob 
Meager?”

"Maybe so, i f  you are the gurl.”
“ I  am Deborah Meredith. I  

want to appeal to you. Judge 
Garrity, as an officer of the law, 
to refuse to perform this mar
riage— ”

“Refuse! I  refuse Bob? Why, 
It’s all straight enough; I ’ve got 
the license here all made out 
regular with your name on I t ”

"That Is just the point. That 
license was procured without my 
consent or knowledge. I repu
diate It; I  refuse to assent to It 
in any way. I  have never agreed 
to marry Bob Meager. I  am here 
now under threat, and I  appeal 
to you for protection."

Does Judge Garrity protect 
her? Hardly. He marries her 
forthwith to Bob Meager. She 
strikes down with a pistol-butt the 
hated bridegroom and steals out 
into the night to get a horse and 
dare the perils of the desert. 
She meets “ Frisco Kid,” an out
law with a price on his head. 
And deliberately she chooses to 
trust him and rides oft with him 
Into the desert.

So the possibilities of all sorts 
of excitement are found in this 
stirring story by Randall Par
rish. Many a thrilling tale has 
this author written. And this is 
one of his most thrilling.

C H A P T E R  I

The Choice.
It was a wonderful thing to be 

twenty-three, full of hope and ambi
tion, and in the wide out-of-doors; 
more wonderful still to possess the 
glorious memory of nearly two years 
in the hospitals of France, six months 
of that time just behind the American 
fighting line. Yet the girl was not 
thinking of this then as she sat there 
alone at the edge of the ravine, gaz
ing silently off across the dull leagues 
o f desert to where a distant blue 
range of mountains cut off the view 
with their ragged summits, while 
arching over all hung the clear Ari
zona sky, slowly turning to purple.

She compared that sun-kissed vista 
with other sunsets in France and Ger
many. when the ground was yet red 
with the blood of sacrificed manhood. 
Her heart ached still with the sad 
memory that would not die—hours of 
toil, scenes df suffering. But this 
moot} had also passed away, and now. 
although her eyes were still upon that 
outspread picture below, her thought 
had centered upon the present in a 
dull wonderment at the strange situa
tion surrounding her. Why had she 
ever listened to the plea of old Tom 
Meager, back there In Chicago, and 
finally, partially from pity, partially 
from that new love of adventure en
gendered within her by service across 
the water, agreed to come west with 
him? Of course, she never had 
dreamed what it really would be like— 
life on this vast isolated ranch along 
the southern border, with the drear 
desert stretching away on every side 
from this little oasis of water and 
grass. Tom Meager had never told 
the whole story; he had dwelt on the 
loneliness of his sick wife, the chance 
she had of regaining health, with 
proper nursing and care; the rare 
beauty of the sunsets, the wonderful 
glow of the cool desert nights, the 
wild, free existence of the range, filled 
with excitement and a dash of danger. 
It all had appealed to her strangely— 
the service, the complete change in en
vironment, the escape from the hum
drum life  o f the Marine hospital. The 
pay was good, the opportunity excel
lent, and she had said “ yes” without 
half realizing then what It all meant.

But she realized now. Those first 
few weeks had been glorious Indeed. 
She found everything new, attractive, 
tinged with romance and color. She 
liked Mrs. Meager, and discovered 
her task to be an easy one, her time 
largely at her own disposal. But It 
was lonely, terribly lonely; and, after 
those first few weeks, nothing seemed 
to occur to break the dull monotony. 
It  was sixty miles over a half-oblit
erated desert trail to the nearest town, 
and that little more than a general 
store and a cattle corral. The only 
link between there and the civilization 
she had left to the eastward were the 
glistening rails of the railroad.

Day by day, week following week, 
she saw the same faces, heard the 
same voices. Riders from the outer 
range came In with their reports, 
bringing the tales of Mexican raiders, 
or of cattle strayed into the desert. 
Whenever she could she rode about 
with old Tom Meager, In and out the 
ravines, and occasionally far beyond 
Into the vast sand plains, listening to 
his quaint tales of adventures, and 
helping him round up bunches of 
strayed stock. She became expert in 
the saddle, learned to use a gun skill
fully, and even picked up some knowl
edge of the lariat. Thus, little by 
little, she had adapted herself to the 
rough life, determined to keep her 
word, but nevertheless growing con
stantly more and more heartsick.
I Then Tom Meager came to his

death. Riding home alone from No
gales at night, In the dark of Silver 
canyon, his horse slipped and fell, and 
Meager lay there on the rock motion
less. A packer found his body the 
next day, and brought It on to the 
ranch. In some way the message of 
the old man’s passing crossed the bor
der line down far Into old Mexico, 
until it reached the ears of his son, 
God alone knows where. Three days 
after the burial this wanderer of many 
years returned, drove his saddle horse 
Into the corral, and assumed control. 
Whatever might be his legal right, 
there was none to oppose his bold as
sumption of authority or management. 
The widow lay helpless on her bed; 
she was not the boy’s mother, and he 
never so much as crossed the thresh
old of her room. I f  there had been a 
will, no one searched for It, or made 
Inquiries. By sheer force and au
dacity Bob Meager took command, 
asking permission of no one.

For some days after his arrival the 
girl did not even encounter this new 
master. From dawn to dark he was 
In the saddle, familiarizing himself 
with every detail of his new posses
sions. She had no desire to meet him, 
for long ago his story had been told 
to her—not by old Tom, who never 
spoke his son’s name, or the patient, 
invalid wife, hut by others, long In 
the Meager service, glad now of an 
opportunity to gossip with a stranger. 
It was a story of brutal shame; of 
base ingratitude, verging on crime; of 
sudden disappearance; of vague ru
mors floating back from here and 
there, bearing the tale of a wild, dis
reputable life. To her Bob Meager 
had become the synonym of all that 
was evil in this borderland. Yet now, 
through some strange play of fate, he 
was here and she was left helplessly 
in Ills power, under his orders, wholly 
dependent on him for employment. 
The thought was almost maddening.

They finally met the morning of the 
fifth day, unexpectedly, when, without 
even knocking, the fellow strode into 
the widowT’s room unceremoniously. 
The girl, in her nurse’s uniform, arose 
hastily to her feet, and confronted the 
rude intruder indignantly, her eyes 
blazing with sudden antagonism.

“ Who are you?” he asked gruffly,

%

“Who A re You?" He Asked Gruffly.

yet with a measure of doubt in the 
tone. “ Some poor relative?”

"Not quite as bad as that,”  she an
swered, resenting his manner, yet en
deavoring to control her speech. “ I 
am Mrs. Meager’s nurse.”

“Nurse!”  he sneered sarcastically. 
“ Good Lord, so the old man stood for 
that, did he? Well, you can hardly 
expect me to; It is more than my 
mother ever had. Do you know who 
I  am 7”

“ I presume you must be Robert 
Meager.”

“You guessed right, and I ’ve come 
back here to run this ranch; you get 
me?”

“Quite clearly—yes.”
“Oh, you do, hey? Then I ’ll en

lighten you further. You’re Mrs. 
Meager’s nurse, you said? Pretty soft 
Job, isn’t It? I don’t believe there will 
be any necessity for her having a 
nurse very long. What’s your name?” 

“Deborah Meredith.”
He laughed, showing a row of cruel 

white teeth.
“ Sounds like a story book; where 

did the old man pick you up?”
“My home is in Chicago.”
“ Well, he certainly showed good 

taste. I ’ll say that for him. You are 
some good-looker, Deborah Meredith. 
I ’m d— d If I  don’t rather like your 
style.”

He stared at her Insolently, his 
glance appraising form and features 
much as he might take In the points 
of some animal he contemplated pur
chasing. The girl’s face flushed In
dignantly, but her eyes never fell. 

“You surt do look good to me,” he

announced finally, “and I don’t believe 
I ’ll fire you—not yet, anyhow.”

“ It will not be at all necessary,”  she 
said quietly. “ I  shall attend to that 
for myself.”

“You mean yon will quit?”
“ I certainly shall.”
"Oh, h—11 Spunky little tigress,

ain’t you? I  reckon I ’ll have some
thing to say about that.”

"You mean you will compel me to 
remain whether I wish to or not?” she 
asked In surprise. “ Why, that cannot 
be done: I am not a slave.”

“ It can’t hey? Do you know where 
you are?”

“Certainly I  do.”
“By G— d, I  doubt It. This Is the 

Meager ranch In Arizona. There ain’t 
another outfit within fifty miles, and 
nothing else round ns but desert; 
there ain’t no water, and no grass. 
I ’m a-runnln’ things here, and you bet 
I  know how to run them. You get 
me? I ’m the boss; before another 
week’s out every white man on this 
ranch will be hunting a job, and 
there’ll be Mex In their places. I 
know how to handle Mex; they’ll do 
what I  say—yon bet they will. So 
Miss Deborah Meredith, how Is It 
you’re going to quit before ever I  say 
you can? Aim to hoof It across the 
alkali to Nogales? Ten miles o’ that 
stuff would break your heart. You 
better think It over.”

She saw him clearly In the light of 
the window, and, In spite of her nat
ural courage, the girl’s henrt sank. 
Was there any act of brutality the 
man would be Incapable of? He was 
big, burly, with broad shoulders and 
a deep chest, almost a giant of a man, 
but it was the face which bespoke 
Ills character. Brute was written 
plainly all over It, seemingly Im
printed on every feature, yet at the j 
moment she did not fear him; in
stinctively she felt the coward skulk
ing back of his brutishness.

“ I prefer,”  she said quietly, "not to 
discuss the matter now. Surely this 
was not why you came in here?”

“ I sure like your nerve, little girl,”  
he admitted admiringly. “No, I didn’t 
qome exactly for that, but whatever 
brought me I ’ve changed my mind. 
We’ll let things go on just as they are 
at present, I  reckon. But don’t you 
ever imagine I am playing with you; 
law don’t count for much out here, 
sister, an’ what I say goes.”

She watched him as he turned and 
went out the door, her hands clenched, 
a wave of intense hatred surging over 
her. Yet in another moment she had 
conquered herself, and moved quietly 
hack to the side of the bed on which 
her patient lay sobbing. She bent 
above the distressed woman.

“He is worse even than I thought,” 
she said, unable wholly to hide her 
distress. “ What caused him t„ come 
in here, do you suppose?”

“ He came to send me away,” an
swered the other clasping the girl’s 
hands. “ I knew it would not be long; 
he has disliked me always.”

"Send you away! Why, you were 
his father’s wife. Even if there was 
no will you must have dower rights 
In the estate. Surely, that Is the law.” 

“ I—I do not know,”  wearily. “Tom 
never explained anything to me, but— 
but I am afraid of Bob Meager. Don’t 
cross him; don’t anger him. He Is 
dangerous, and I am afraid of him, for 
your sake as well as my own.”

"What do you want me to do?” the 
girl questioned, Influenced by the 
timidity of the other. "Let that beast 
have his own way with me?”

“ No— no, not that. But— but treat 
him fairly, Miss Meredith. He will 
not always be as he Is today. As he 
said, you cannot fight or run away. 
All depends on winning his favor. 
Then sometime there will be a chance. 
We must wait and watch, until he Is 
in a mood to let us both go. But 
even If there was a way for you to 
escape alone, you could not leave me 
here in his power.”

“You fear lilm like that?”
“ I f  I  stand between the man and 

this fortune his father left, my life 
Is worth nothing— I know that.”

And Deborah Meredith, looking 
down Into the white face lying on the 
pillow, made her choice.

C H A P T E R  II

Meager States H is Plan.
It was the memory of this scene— 

her promise to Mrs. Meager, and her 
dislike of Bob Meager— which left the 
girl unobservant of the desert view 
outspread below, and thoughtless of 
the descending night. She had sought 
this spot to be alone, to escape any 
possibility of encountering Bob, and 
to turn over once more in her mind 
the conditions which had made her 
virtually a prisoner. There had been 
an expression In the man’s eyes that 
had frightened her more than she 
would even confess to herself—an In
solent boldness, a sneering dominance 
which haunted her memory with its 
sinister threat. He was playing with 
her as a cat plays with a mouse, bid
ing the proper time to strike. He 
knew he could afford to w ait; that she 
was utterly In his power. His very 
silence and aloofness increased her 
alarm, her dread of the morrow.

Not a day passed without witness
ing a change in the personnel of the 
ranch. She might not have observed

this, but for her own personal suspi
cion. Old Tom Meager would never 
employ a Mexican on the place, nor 
trust them; but now, one by one, the 
old hands disappeared, while swarthy- 
skinned riders appeared mysteriously 
to take their places. Within six 
days the transformation was practi
cally complete, and Bob Meager was 
surrounded by those of his own kind. 
Creatures of his will, denizens of that 
world he knew best. This change was, 
to Deborah’s mind, ominous of e v il; 
it Increased her fear, and rendered 
more difficult any possibility of escape. 
The' walls closed her more tightly in. 
What did this man plan to do with 
her? The question could not be an
swered ; she could only wait fearfully 
for his actions to make reply. Yet it 
must be ev il; she could conceive 
nothing else in Bob Meager’s heart.

Her thought was not with the wild 
desert scene outstretched before her, 
or the beauty o f that red sunset be
hind those far-off peaks. She was not 
even conscious of her more Immediate 
surroundings, remaining totally obliv
ious to the solitary horseman, ap
proaching along the barely discernible 
trail skirting the edge of the mesa. 
The horse was moving slowly, with 
wearily drooping head, and on the 
hard-beaten sand the hoofs made no 
noise sufficient to disturb her. It was 
on the farther edge of the chaparral 
that the horseman suddenly rceived 
the girl, her white skirt showing con
spicuous in the purple light, and 
quickly held up his pony. She had 
evidently neither seen nor heard Ills 
approach, and he swung silently over 
the animal’s head, before advancing 
toward her on foot. It was not until 
he had reached within a very few 
yards of her position that Deborah 
became aware of some presence near, 
and arose instantly to her feet, facing 
him in sudden alarm. It was too late 
then to flee; the man blocked the only 
path available.

"Frightened you, didn’t I?”  he asked 
carelessly, flipping a weed with Ills 
quirt, but with searching eyes on her 
face. "You must have been In some 
daydream, I ’ll say.”

“ I—I was thinking,”  she answered, 
a little catch In the voice, but as In
stantly determining to tell the truth, 
and thus learn. If possible, his pur
pose, "o f what you Intend to do with 
me. I—I cannot continue to bear
things as they are.”

“ Why, they are not so bad, are 
they?” he asked provokingly, but 
making no effort to advance. "This is 
the same ranch to which you came 
voluntarily; I  have not cut down your 
wages, and the food, and all that, is 
just as good. Do you mean you don’t 
like It here any longer?”

“I  certainly do not under the cir
cumstances. I  am no longer here of 
my own free will.”

“ Oh, Is that It? Well, perhaps we 
can remedy that trouble. Sit down 
there again while we talk it over.”

“ I  prefer to stand.”
“All right then, only It ain’t going 

to do you no good to be offish about 
it. I ’ll tell you that at the start. You 
ought to know by this time that I 
ain’t the playing sort. Found any way 
to leave yet? I reckon not, or you 
wouldn’t be here. Well, that lesson 
ought to mean something to you. I ’ve 
left you alone for three days now, just 
to let It sink In.”

"That I could not escape from here 
without assistance?”

“ Sure; there ain’t no way for a 
woman—a tenderfoot—to get across 
that desert without help of some kind, 
and a horse. I  reckon you are smart 
enough to know that. It was mostly 
on your account I sent them old 
punchers away, an’ got a lot o’ Mex 
In to ride herd, an’ do whatever odd 
jobs were needed. There ain’t no
body round who cares a whoop in h—1 
what happens. You better let that 
soak in, too, first of all. Then it will 
be easier for us to come to an under
standing.”

“An understanding?” she asked in 
surprise. “You desire to explain, then? 
Yet first you threaten me?”

He laughed.
“ Threaten, h— 1! I  don’t have to 

threaten; I ’m holding all the cards.”  
He took a step forward, and, as the 
girl drew slightly back from his ap
proach, his face quickly darkened 
with anger. “You don’t want me to 
touch you, hey? or come near you? 
All right, I ’ll wait, but just the same 
you’ll do just what I  tell you to. Sit 
down there on that log. You tsar me? 
Sit down 1”

She took the place designates, real
izing the utter uselessness of refusal, 
while he remained standing, with one 
foot insolently planted on the log be
side her.

“Yo u ’re sure a w ildcat, but 
I'll tame you!"

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Trouble Ahead for Pussy.
Mattie came running into the house, 

excitedly exclaiming, “My pussy has 
horned five kittens! I don’t know how 
she’ll manage to take care of five chil
dren when it keeps me and yon busy 
every minute with nothing but tba 
twins, muvver.”

Q h e  
finest coffee 
the world 
producesis 
sold under 
themmwof
MONARCH

WET

C O FFE E
R Y I B .M U R D O C H  &  C O - W A R M N Q  

O u r M onarch  Coffee is 
N E V E R  sold in  bulk

All the world loves., to laugh at the 
blindness of lovers.

MOTHER! GIVE SICK BABY 
“ CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP”

H arm less Laxative  to Clean L iv e r  
and Bowels of Baby or Child.

Even eonstlpat- 
ed, bilious, fever
ish, or sick, colic 
Babies and Chil
dren love to take 
genuine "Califor
nia F ig Syrup.”
No other laxative 
regulates the ten
der little bowels 
so nicely. It#- 
s w e e t e n s  the 
stomach and starts the liver and 
bowels acting without griping. Con
tains no narcotics or soothing drugs. 
Say “California” to your druggist and 
avoid counterfeits! Insist upon gen
uine “California F ig Syrup” which 
contains directions.—Advertisement.

It is far more pleasant to preach 
than to practice. That’s why the mi
nority practice.

But It’s a Fact.
It is hard to realize that one and 

his romantic “ crowd” of twenty years 
ago inevitably grow fat, baldheaded 
and more and more thoughtful o f 
good dinners.

WOMEN CAN DYE ANY
GARMENT, DRAPERY

Dye or T in t Worn, Faded Thing* 
New for 15 Cents.

Diamond Dyi■es
Don’t wonder whether you can dye 

or tint successfully, because perfect 
home dyeing is guaranteed with ’’Dia
mond Dyes” even if  you have never 
dyed before. Druggists have all colors. 
Directions in each package.—Adver
tisement.

A “ Biting” Retort.
" I  like cheerfulness. I admire any

one who sings at his work-r
“How you must love u ftiosquito.”

1 2 6 , 0 0 0  M i e s  

o f  C l o t h  f o r

C e m e n t  S a c k s
To keep cement moving from the mills 

to the many building jobs always under 
way, cement manufacturers require an 
astonishing quantity of sacks.

This year the industry has consider
ably more than 225,000,000 sacks. These 
represent enough cotton cloth to make 
a skirt for every woman and girl in the 
United States—126,000 miles of 30-inch 
fabric. Even a moderate sized mill which 
ships say 1,000,000 barrels a year must 
have 2,000,000 or so sacks.

When a customer returns a sack he 
gets credit for it, if it is usable or repair
able. The convenient returnable sack 
means that each plant has to have large 
departments where men and women 
sew, sort, clean and count sacks continu
ously. This work alone costs the industry 
nearly $1,250,000 a year.

And cement manufacturers keep in
creasing their sack inventories so that 
they can ship promptly. Last year they 
purchased a total of more than 100,000,- 
000 new cotton sacks. For replacements 
alone over 50,000,000 were needed; for 
increased supplies over 30,000,000. In 
addition over 18,000,000 paper bags 
were used representing 7,000,000 pounds 
of paper.

This problem of containers causes a 
large and steadily growing investment by 
the pordand cement industry.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
111 West Washington Street 

C H I C A G O  

oA National Organization 
to Improve and Extend the Uses o f  Concrete

Atlanta Denver Kansas City
Birmingham Des Moinea Los Angeles
Boston Detroit Memphis ------------------  —  — —
Chicago Helens Milwaukee^ Pittsburgh Vancouver, B.C.
Dallas Indianapolis Minneapolis Portland, Oreg. Washington, D.C«

Jacksonville New Orleans Salt Lake City

New York  
Parkersburg 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh

San Francisco
Seattle 
St. Louis
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KEPT HATS ON SECOND FLOOR
English Dealer, Following Ancient Cus

tom, Exhibited Only Sample in 
Show Window.

A man who attended the meetings o f 
the International Chamber of Com
merce came back by way of England. 
He wanted a hat. and a business ac
quaintance, a man who had lived for 
years in England, suggested a place to 
go.

The shop was small and dingy, but 
its windows held a hat which appealed. 
An old man appeared to be the only 
attendant.

“Wait a moment,”  said the shop
keeper, “and I’ll bring down a bat like 
the one in the window.” Bringing 
down the hat meant a trip up a (light 
of stairs in the corner of the shop, and 
while the proprietor was gone the 
American looked about the place. 
There were hat boxes on the shelves, 
but no hats were on display, except in 
the window. Presently down came the 
proprietor with the hat. it seemed to 
be what the American wanted, but he 
asked to see some other colors. Back 
up the steps went the shopkeeper, and 
down he came with more huts.

The purchase was made, and while 
the hat was being wrapped the Ameri
can made some inquiries regarding the 
business. He learned with astonish | 
mem that the bat store bad been op- i 
erated for more-than a hundred years; . 
that the present proprietor was the j 
grandson of the founder, and that most I 
of the stock of hats bad been kept on 
tlie floor above the store ever since tlie 
business had been started.— Nation's 
Business.

ARTIST NOT SLEEP  W ALKER

Noted Cartoonist Failed  to "Stay 
Put” When Conveyed to His 

Home by Good Friend.

Mr. Ward tells in his “ Recollections 
of a Savage” how Mr. Udell took Phil 
May home on one occasion, when it 
became quite obvious that the best 
and only place for him was bed. With
out disturbing Mrs. May, he got the 
artist onto a couch in the ball, and 
left him asleep. Mr. Odell, having 
spent all lie Had on the cal), set out 
and tramped back to the Savage club 
— comforted by tlie reflection that he 
bad rendered a service to an old 
friend. Arriving eventually at his 
destination, footsore and exhausted, 
he dragged his weary way up' the 
stairs leading to the bar, where he was 
saddened and surprised to see the tri
umphant figure of Phil May, glass in 
hand held aloft, flushed with tlie joy 
■of having defeated Hie designs of his 
'Good Samaritan by a swift recovery 
from the ruse of the sleep on the 
couch, where Odell had deposited him, 
and by catching a smart hansom which 
returned him to the club to put a fin
ish to a great evening.

Make Success of Reindeer Raising.
The experiment which was made 

some years ago in introducing reindeer 
Into Labrador has conclusively proved 
that both in Newfoundland and Lab
rador it is a good economic proposi
tion, writes W. T. Grenfell in Current 
History- In Alaska it has been so suc
cessful that last year, by special ar
rangement with the Canadian govern
ment, the Hudson’s Bay company im
ported a fine herd of 700 deer into 
Baffin land. We have helped to form 
another company, which has received 
spechil concessions from the New
foundland government and expects to 
start with a herd of a thousand deer 
next spring. The fact that, as a result 
of the war. the Lapp pastures were 
greatly restricted, made it possible to 
secure plenty of animals and herders.

Kind of a Mean Shot.
A small town constable in an east- j 

ern state hailed a motorist. “ Haven’t 
you been reading the signs along the 
road?”

“Yes.”
“What do'they say?”
“Twenty-five miles an hour on roads 

— fifteen miles through towns.”
“You should have slowed down,” de

clared the official. “You are now in
side our town limits. You admit tlie 
signs are plain enough?”

“ Plain enough,” responded the mo
torist. “But why don’t you label your 
towns?”

Professional Opinion.
Kathie, who’s fluffy and blonde and 

demure, was having a little trouble 
with her eyes. It chanced that the 
specialist to whom she went was 
young and handsome. Kathie went 
every day for a week. Then the 
young man began calling at iter home.

One evening dad finally detached 
himself from the Wild West stories 
long enough to make an inquiry.

“ Well, well, Kathie, what does the 
doctor say about your eyes?”

“Oh, he says they are beautiful.”— 
New York Sun and Globe.

SKIN BAROMETER OF HEALTH
Cuticle  Affords Outward and Visible  

Sign of Internal Physical 
Cleanliness.

A lovely skin, aside from being the 
subject for poetic raptures is u sensi
tive barometer of your health, says 
Elizabeth Arden in Arts and Decora
tions. It is the outward and visible 
sign of tin inward and physical clean
liness. Its smoothness is a symptom 
of a good digestion and the absence of

fevered disturbance. Its clarity is 
proof of the correct balance of diet. 
Its pinkness registers the swift dance 
of bluod through the tissues.

Tlie body is like an exquisitely 
tuned engine. Your food is tlie fuel. 
Tlie air you breathe is the draught 
that quickens the fire into life. If 
you have been a suburbanite without 
a faithful furnace man, you have bat
tled to keep a fire flickering, perhaps. 
You know that there is coal that 
burns with an even hot flame aad 
leaves a line ash, without fuss oc

Motorcars a T e rro r In China.
The motorcars of Chinese officials 

-.are formidable terrors. With fur- 
capped servants standing on the run
ning boards, they go full speed through 
itlie long streets, heedless of life or 
property, and with no thought for 
traffic laws. The khaki-clad police 
hold out their arms in warning, and j 
everybody dashes to the curb as the 
cars speed by with shrieking sirens.

Mercury.
Two-thirds of tlie entire output of 

mercury in this country is produced 
in Califoruia. Texas, Nevada and Ari
zona are small producers, and it is 
found in Alaska, Washington, Oregon

Four-Door Sedan

Fully equipped, $685. f. o. b. Detroit

Inside and out, the new 
F o rd  F o u r -d o o r  Sedan 
shows im provem ents of 
far more than usual im
portance.

It is lower and sturdier in 
appearance. N e w  cowl, 
hood, radiator and apron 
add size and finish to the 
fron t. S u n  v is o r , and 
wide, well-finished alum
in u m  d o o r s  w ith  bar

handles perfect the design 
of the body.

S ilk  w indow  curta ins, 
d eep  broad-cloth uphol
s te ry ; dome lig h t ,  door 
lo ck , w indow  regulators 
and handles, all finished 
in  n i c k e l ,  com p le te  a 
refinement you would ex
pect on ly at a far higher 
price.

Thu car can be obtained through 
the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan

CARS * TRUCKS * TR ACTO R S

waste. Aim there is other coni, that 
burns stubbornly and only partially 
and leaves great clinkers to clog the 
channels of the fire.

Now foqd is like that, too. Simple 
foods are digested and assimilated 
thoroughly. Rich foods, hearty mix
tures of foods, leave clinkers to clog 
the system. Meats, pastries, thickened 
sauces, these foods do not burn as 
perfectly as fresh vegetables, cereals, 
whole wheat breads and fruits. You 
must eat wisely for beauty.

Read the Want Ad Column

GREAT TEACHER OF VERACITY
Socrates, Originating Genius of Com.

mon Sense, an Influence in Anglo- 
Saxon Civilization.

At the dawn of modern history 
stands the figure of an old stone-cut
ter; attractive and quaint, likeable and 
eccentric, but wholly unimpressive; 
the last man in tlie world a sculptor 
would take for any aspect of human 
glory.

No picturesque dust of the wilder

ness stains his shabby garment; no 
prophetic fire burns in his rather ludi
crous eyes. On the contrary, he is a 
playful, a whimsical, a waggish, an 
ironical person; in form, comic and 
clownish, so that he is likened by one 
of his friends to a cottage loaf; in 
nature, nearer akin to Bun.van, Samuel 
Johnson, Sir Thomas Browne, or even 
Charles Lamb, than to John the Bap- 
tist, Mohammed, Luther, Robespierre, 
or any other firebrand of history.

Such was Socrates, the originating 
genius of common sense, the great

teacher of moral and intellectual ver
acity, one of the profoundest Influ
ences in our Anglo-Saxon civilization. 
—A Gentleman With a Duster, la
“ Seven Ages.”

Hypnotism Long Practiced.
Hypnotism lias been known and 

practiced for ages, l,ut Hie word hyp. 
notisin was originated by Dr. James 
Braid of England, who gave public ex
hibitions in 3841.

E, W. Lindgren
Genoa, 111.

Weekly Program of

DeKalb Theater
DeKalb, Illinois

SUNDAY, M O NDAY- TUESDAY  

NOVEMBER 11— 12— 13 

David Belasco Present HOPE H AM PTO N in

Copyright l f>2 Hart Schaffner & Marx

“ T H E  G O L D  D IG G E R S
» »

W EDNESDAY and TH UR SD AY  

NOVEMBER 14 and 15 

W A L L Y  V A N  in

“ T H E  D R IV IN  F O O L ”

FRIDAY and SA TU R D AY  

NOVEMBER 16 and 17 

Owen Moore and Alice Lake in

(< Modern Matrimony”

R. E. West at the Wurlitzer Organ
' E v f ning perform ance ^:15 p. m. and 9 :0 0  p. m. 

M atinee 3 p. m.

Price
E ven ing— A d u lts : 30c— tax 3c— total 33c 
M atinee— A d u lts : 22c— tax 3c— total 25c 
E ven in g— C h ild ren : 15c— tax 2c— total 17c 
M atinee— Children  : ] 0c— tax 0— total 1 0c

M atinees

Sunday, Tuesday, W edn esday , F r id ay  Saturday

W’atch this space for weekly progrm of the Dekalb
Theatre

J u s t P ic R  T h e  (S ty le  
T h a t  S u its  Y o u  B e s t

That’s all you have to bother with when you buy a

Hart Schaffner &  Marx Overcoat
The label inside each coat is your guarantee that it is 
latest in style, smart in appearance and the quality is 
certain to give you long wear.

That’s what our Overcoats have meant to hundreds of men. Stun
ning Grays— Rich Browns. Whatever shade or style appeals to 
you we have it for

I  * 25 , * 3 0 , * 35 , * 4 0 , * 45 , * 5 0 , * 55 , *60

COME TO OVERCOAT 
HEADQUARTERS

AN D E RSO N  BROS.
vSycamore, 111.
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HARD
C O A L

Our business is to keep you warm. W e specialize in fuel 
for the home. A  Service that gives you Satisfaction at a 
reasonable cost. Clean Coal, Hot Coal; delivered when 

ordered. Phone 174 Genoa Mills to-day!

T h e  G e n o a  Republican
GENOA, ILLINOIS

Subscription, per year.............. $2.00

mies, her ammunition, her supplies met in the city hall at DeKalb last | Hampshire called at Wm. Bottchers 
with rapidity and dispatch allowed Friday afternoon, November > nnri i ®unc â ^' 
her to stem the German attack. Had 
she had such roads as we have

formed the DeKalb County

Published by
leman Schoonm aker, Ed ito r and 

1 General Manager 
Schoonm aker ..A sso c ia te  Ed itor

I Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson and 
sl;p -....... —- '-j Poultryj daughter, Ruth, and Mr. and Mrs.

, , , , , • ... association. Another meeting w as; Alfredson of Rockford called at Chas.
would be today beneath theheelofthe r . nn., Qj.,nrt„ v
conqueror ^also held on Wednesday, November 7, ' 00D h Sunday.

° ° it  is no" argument to say we do not which brot out aaother attenU-
need national ighways, because we ance- The purpose of this organi-

Foreign Advertising Representative I 
i HE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION J

W H Y  S H O U L D  F R A N C E  E X C E L

National H ighw ays Saved France  in 
W ar

France has 24,000 miles of national 
highways, 160,000 of departmental 
and intercommunicating highways 
and 185,000 miles of parish or vicinal 

:ads. The national highways ap- 
roximate six and one-half per cent 

of France’s highway system.
There are running on the roads of 

France 306,000 motor cars, less than 
one per mile of road.

The United States has 2 882,163 
miles of roads, of which a tiny small 
fraction of one per cent might be de
nominated national highways by a 
stretch of imagination, which would 
include roads in national parks and 
on such reservations as the Canal 
Zone and the District of Columbia 
under the term “national highways.’’ 

The United States has 13,000 000 
motor cars running upon its highways 
or more than four per mile of road.

Is there any really good reason why 
the United States should do less in 
transportation for its people than 
France? The paved highways of 
France saved that nation when noth
ing else could save her! Only the 
fact that she could transport her ar-

because we
are not neighbors to countries which | zation is to further the interests of 
might attack us. France did not the poultry industry, 
build and does not maintain her nn-1 It is expected that there will he a 
tional highways merely for strategic poultry show in DeKalb this winter
reasons. She builds and maintains 
them for economic reasons. If thrif
ty France can find economy in the na
tional highway idea, why can not the 
United States find the same benefit in 
the idea.

M O R E T A X - E X E M P T  S E C U R IT IE S
More than $1,000,000,000 of State 

and municipal bonds have been sold 
within past year. For seven months 
ending July 31 last the exact figures 
were $644 000,000. This is far beyond 
the expectations of even the most lib
eral optimists of a year or two ago.

Inasmuch as tax-exempt issues arp 
being much sought after these days, 
municipalities are finding that thev 
can finance public improvement pro
jects with comparative ease. This 
has resulted, bankers claim, not only 
in using fabulous sums in enterprises

and then the public in general can 
see just how much benefit is derived 
from these associations that bring 
out, the best that is in every industry.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keornor, 
daughter, L illie anff’ Walter, Gust and 
Raymond Japp, Mr. and Mrs. W m .) 
Japp and daughter, Leona, and Evelyn; 
and Joe Keornor were Sunday guests; 
at the Edd Greve home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Engle and son, 
Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. G. Anderson 
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. M. An
derson and Harold Irickson of De
Kalb were Sunday guests with Chas. 
Coon and family.

Bernidine Coughlin gave a Hal- 
In forming this club, Mr. Lyon of loween party to her teacher and

the Northern Illinois State Normal friends. The following guests were
was made president and A. F. Kei- present Miss Meta. Bauer and sisters, 
,fer of Kingston was elected vice pres-' Vivian, Elnora anfi Bertha, of Hunt-
ident with Mrs. Shoup as secretary. Jey’ ^eona ®ar"

T. „ „ .. bara Corson, Enid Kmer and brother,
Frank Rogers, president of the Verl. After a pleasant time a delici-

White Leghorn Club of America de ous luncheon was served, 
delivered t he address to the assembled j Besg G ra y  was an Elgin passenger 
audience and it is said that the local Saturday.
organization will have 300 members! H. Keornor and family motored to 
by spring. ! Elgin Monday.

Everyone interested is very we!-' Louis Hartman shelled corn for
come to join. Ha7 y , Mondaf  ,Mrs. M. Finley and son, Wilfred,

motored to DeKalb Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Engel and 

son motored to Elgin Thursday.
J. Hermaii and Miss Emma Dren-

George Runge of Elgin spent the1 
week end at the Oscar Madeen home.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Kiner and children, 
and Mrs. F. Ford motored to Syca
more Tuesday.

Quite a number from this vicinity 
attended the bazaar held at Burling
ton Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Orvall Evans spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Evans 
of Waterman.

Dick Galarnor and daughter, Miss 
Ruth motored to Fairdale Sunday and 
called on friends.

; Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hackman and 
! Mr. and Mrs. Chester Heath of Paw 
Paw spent Sunday at M. Primms.

N E W  L E B A N O N
Miss Myrtle Madeen and Miss Ack

er of Elgin spent Hhursday evening dell called at Chas. Coon’s Sunday, 
upon which no return can be expect- at home of her parents, Oscar Mrs. Joe Muhr and sons spent

,  A D M IN IS T R A T O R ’S  N O T IC E  
Estate  of M in n ieK o e lle r,Jr .,D eceased

The undersigned, having been ap
pointed Administrator of the Estate 
of Minnie Koeller, Jr., deceased, here
by gives notice that he will appear be
fore the County Court of DeKalb 
county, at the Court House in Syca
more at the January Term, on the 
first Monday in January next, at 
which time all persons having claims 
against said Estate are notified and 
requested to attend for the purpose 
of having the same- adjusted. All 
persons indebted to said Estate are 
requested to make immediate pay
ment to the undersigned.

Dated this 29th day of October A. 
D„ 1923.

Reuben A. Koeller, A dm ir ra t°r ,
50-3t

F o u r
Concrete

N O W !

ed, but has made it extremely difficult 
for industries to compete for needed 
funds in the open market.

Municipalities have actually over
stepped their credit boundaries be
side heaping additonal expenses up
on the pubic in the way of taxes

Not only are direct tax bills rapid
ly increased by the tax-exempt bond 
issues but in addition every holder of 
taxable property pays a double load 
to make up the loss to the govern
ment resulting from the non-taxabie 
income of the holder of tax-exempt 
bonds.

A ll property should be taxed and 
our laws amended to do away with 
the injustice of the present situation 
so far as new bond issues are con
cerned.

Madeens. Thursday with Mrs. W ill Peterson.
Mr. and Mrs. W ill Gahl and sons of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Bowers spent 

Union and Miss Myrtle Roth of Sunday with relatives at Maple Park.

c L E A N I N G  P R E S S IN G ,  R E P A IR IN G
Men’s and Ladies’ Saits and Coats 

Over Holtgren’s Store

JOHN ALBERTSON

P O U L T R Y  A S S O C IA T IO N

D eKalb  County Men Form ed O rgani
sation L a st Frrid ay , November 2

About fifty DeKalb county farmers

I

B L A C K
C A T

HOSIERY
In every style, size and weave. W e stock the largest line 
in the northern part of the state. Come in and let us show 
you our complete assortment.

W e  Have Purchased

MUNSING UNDERWEAR
and carry a complete line for 

MEN, W OM EN and CHILDREN

E™  C O FFE E EXTRA

PRICE

Breakfast Blend Coffee for Saturday O N L Y  

3 lbs. of 35c COFFEE for 93 cents

1 lb ECHO CO CO A for . . . . .

NEW  CRESCENT CORN, per c a n ............ ...........14c

Just received Fresh Dates lb. 18c

Genoa Mercantile Co.

D e  F o r e s t  R e f l e x
R A D I O  R E C E I V I N G  S E T S

Famous for clear reception, selectivity and easy tuning. 
Listen in at Browne’s Book Store to some of the beauti
ful Concerts being Broadcasted each night.

Browne’s Book Store
B. L . Parker-Authorized DeForest Agent 

Genoa, 111.
Ralph Ortt, Kingston Demonstrator

There is no better time than 
right now to purchase your

OVERCOAT
a n d -

SUIT
for the winter wear. Remember we also 
have a complete line of

HEAVY U N D E R W E A R  
W OOL SOCRvS 

ETC.
In serving our patrons, we endeavor 

to obtain the best material, style and 
workmanship in cltohing that money will 
buy. Our made-to-measure clothes are, 
without equal in any shop you may name 
while the

PRICES ARE RIGHT

Agents for National Tailoring

Before the zero weather comes, get all the 
concrete in, then; at your leisure 

go ahead with the building

SEE SLIM
Tibbits, C a m e r o n  L u m b e r  Co.

Genoa,  Ml.

C A N N E D  GOODS
Just received a fresh fall shipment 
of canned goods, including the best 
brands on the market, try our - - -

C O R N  T O M A T O E S  P E A S  
B E A N S  A S P A R A G U S

g e n o a  E. J. T IS C H LE R  I L L IN O IS

WALR0D and G0RMLEY

Genoa, Illinois

«

Just a moment!
When you are going to purchase a new car, don't fail to 
let us demonstrate the new  and superior models in the

D odge Bros.’ Car

OR

P e r h a p s

If you need a new battery, we can sell you the famous

P H I L A D E L P H I A

D I A M O N D  G R I D  B a t t e r i e s

and recharge or rebuild any make. N O W  is the time to see 
that your battery will stand up thru the winter driving. Let us 
inspect it today.

The farm house and barn need electric lights; or you may need 
a new set of scales or gasoline engine. Our widely known

Fairbanks Morse Line
contains every need of the home or farm. Call T O D A Y  and 
let us show you how we can make Jiving more convenient.

Duval & Awe
G e n o a ,  III.

C A R S T R U C K S T R A C T O R S M A C H I N E R Y

1
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Snappy models for
young' men | Genoa, F. O. HOLTGREN

Conservative models for 
I l l inois  | older men

A T T E N T I O N  D A IR Y M E N

Don’t forget the free movie at Her
bert Friday night, November 9, and 
at Sycamore Friday night, November 
16.

A very interesting and instructive 
evening’s intertainment given by the 
Quaker Oats Co.

Prof. M. L. McLain will tell how to 
produce more milk with home grown 
grain.

See all the finest dairy herds in the 
United Stales and how dairy cows 
are Judged.

Irvin Lockner of Racine, Wiscon-| There will be a patriotic meeting 
sin lias been spending the past week an(l Armistice Day sei vice Sunday 
here with his Mother and sisters. j ̂  at 7 :3 0 * . t h e ^  E^cliurch.

Mrs Ben Oleson of Sycamorei s p e n t a n d  Mrs. AI Smith of Oak Park, Mr. 
Saturday and Sunday here with her: . . .  ... — ..

Mr. and Mrs. Lew Doty entertained 
the following on Sunday: Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Webb of Elgin, Mr. and 
Mrs. W ill Webb of Rockford, Mr.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Carlson

Maywood

ans and all soldiers and sailors.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lane enter
tained the Country club Friday eve- j 

Prizes for high score j
__ at “500” were awarded Mrs. Frank j
O. Holtgren are '• Eicklor, Frank Hasler, Mrs. Frank

j and Mrs. J. Randell of DeKalb and 
(Irvin Lockner of Racine, Wisconsin

1 Mrs. Otto Schneider of 
scent the past week here with her.

' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Edsell. 1 p ‘ ’ B A C K  FRO M  E X T E N D E D  T R IP
Mr. and Mrs. A. C- Pelton returned

John Suluivan was a Huntley caller 
Tuesday.

Ed. Taylor was a Sycamore caller 
Saturday.

Mi'p. Frank Halber motored to Syc
amore Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Smith spent 
Tuesday in Elgin.

Oeo. Schairer of Burlington was a 
caller here Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Holtgren are t jhu.-r.iui , n a u »  n * » « " ,  *“ *“ • m f rom a six weeks’
H 'lo le r  nml A lb e r t  R n d o ln h  A d e l i - ' A ion u a j e v e n in g  ir im i a  s ix  w e e s s

spending the latter part of this week « “ le unc‘ eon served ' bv t h e ^ P .  four of which were spent with
with their son, Karl, and wife in Chi
cago.

hostess. the former’s mother and brother in 
i Tacoma, Wash.

The Senior class of the G. T. H. S . ,
Mrs. H. Hermanson and Miss Marie,. entertained their friehds at a Hal-- r!he journey was made O'vet the C . 

Langworthy were callers at the A r-jioween party at the home of Miss M. & St. P. R. R. which boasts a clear 
thur Joiner home at Sycamore Sun- yera  Sowers last Thursday evening, track from Chicago to that, western
day’ _________  j Games and Halloween stunts formed cit Thru the Rockies, a distance

the evening’s entertainment after, . i;4n nii]ps train of
Miss Naomi Hermanson returned tp | which a pot luck supper was enjoyed. I , , . f

her school duties at Lyons. Iowa, af - , -—.------- - thirteen cars was hauled by one o.
ter spending ten days at her home _ , I the monster electric locomotives
tioro i The close score of 6 to 5 in the Be-1 . , . „ „ „  ,nere- I- -. — . .. .. ................. (weighing 280 tons. These engines are

NOTES FROM 
THE COURT HOUSE

(Continued from Page 1)

Mrs. Philip Bender is seriously ill at 
the present writing.

John Bickle of Chicago spent Sun
day here with friends.

Mrs. Elizabeth Condleton is con
fined to her bed by illness.

County Supt. of Highways Russell 
of DeKalb was in town Saturday.

Mrs. H. Hermanson spent several 
days of the past week in Belvidere.

Be sure to get yourself one of those 
Indian Blankets. Only $3.98 at Coop
er’s.

Ed. Geithman of Parkers Prairhv 
Minn., is visiting relatives and friends 
here.

Geo. Stephenson and Emil Peder
son of Rockford spent the week end 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Johnson spent 
Sunday with their son, Fred, at Syc
amore.

George Barnard of Zearing, Iowa, 
was here to attend the funeral of J 
P. Brown.

Harvey Matteson left Monday for 
Boston, Mass., where he expects to 
spend a month.

Ruth Adams of Belvidere spent 
Saturday and Sunday here with her 
sister, Ruby Adams.

Mrs. A. P. Johnson spent Tuesday 
with her daughter, Mrs. Clarion May
nard, at Hampshire.

Mrs. Byers of Zion City visited at 
the home of her son, Jim Byers, the 
forepart of the week.

_________  j loit-Knox football game, at Beloit last j
Mr. and Mrs. James Hutchison, 1 Saturday prevented any hard feeling of special benefit says Mr. Pelton be- 

Mrs. William Sowers and Mrs. A. F .: in Supt. Machenzie’s party. He and (cause of the. fact that several tunnels 
Wallace motored to Chicago last Miss Reimer rooted for Beloit while !.ire entered the largest being ?J 
Thursday. Mrs. Mackenzie with Miss Ely and., ’ ,en th

----------- Miss Weaver backed Knox to win. j
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reed of S; | ------------ j They have much praise for the Pu-

Louis, Mo., were here to attend the 'Miss Nellie M. Carr of Seattle, I get Sound country and the beautiful 
funeral of tlie former’s grandfather. Wash., visited at the A. I,. Holroyd cities of Tacoma and Seattle, while 
J P. Brown. hon" ’ ,ast wePk- HeF father, G. W. mountains at the back, a distance of

------------ I Carr, was pastor of the Genoa M. E. some rorty miles, make a sight never
Mr. and Mrs. John Babler of C o l - k ir‘ 1881-1882.Mtas Carrs moth- (() bp forgotten. And of course the ’ 

vin Park and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. ‘‘ ’ w 10 IVPS 111 K' ‘a e’ is years inhabitants of this part of I he world!
Welch of Genoa motored to Chicago  ̂ ’ _________  jarfi a!1 boosters for their particular j
Sunday. - j Charles Kruse, who resigned his po- territory.

E. sition as coach in ihe Genoa high 0n their return journey they visit-The Friendship class of the M. ______ _ ______  . ____J
Sunday school held their monthly so- school last week has taken a position p(1 Minneapolis and Chicago, 
cial meeting at the church parlors:31? athletic coach in a South Chicago ,
Mondav evening. i high school. He has charge” of about (

L_____  i 500 pupils.
The Woman’s Aubiliary will hold j —------------

their regular business meeting Sat- j 
urday 2:30 p. m„ November 10th, atj 
the Legion Rooms.

j Read the Want Ad Column.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Holly attended i 
the funeral of the former’s little: 
nephew at McHenry Monday.

L. J. Kiernan and Chas. Kruse of 
Genoa and Ralph Browne of Syca
more motored to Champaign Friday j 
to attend the foot ball game.

W. Lj Ritter, Mr. and Mrs. E. Adler, 
and daughters, Margaret and Dorothy,! 
motored to Beloit Saturday. Harry j 
Adler returned home with them.

Mrs. Dorothy Nelson entertained ( 
Mrs. Martha Stewart and Mrs. Gor- j 
trade Riddle of Chicago and Mrs. I 
Minnie Coles of Sycamore on Sunday, j

The Home Missionary society ofj 
the M. E. church will meet at the I 
home of Mrs. Virginia Wilcox on ( 
Tuesday, November 13, at 2:30 p. n .

Miss lone Stott substituted for Miss 
Pearl Russell at her school in Bur
lington last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. McCoy of Musca
tine, Iowa, were week end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W ill McCoy.

Word has been received of the 
death of Mrs. Walter L. Strong < f 
Fairmont, Minn., from broncho-pneu
monia. Mrs. Strong is a sister-in-law 
of Mrs. Wm. Reid, and was formerly 
a resident of this city.

ARMOR PLATE 
HOSIERY

FOR THE FAMILY
Ladies’ Mercerized derby rib, black and colors . . . .50c
Ladies’ Wool and cotton m ix ed ........................... $1.00
Ladies’ Silk and wool mixed $1.45 t o ..................$1.65
MEN’S W O O L and COTTON; also SILK and W O O L

HOSE
WOOL MITTENS and GLOVES

for the whole family in all leading colors

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Russell and 
Frank Russell of Chicago spent the 
week end with home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Houtz who have been 
in Buffalo, N. Y., for several months 
have returned to Genoa to live.

Mrs. Sophia Sodeberg left this 
week for Chicago where she will visit 
a few weeks with relatives. She will 
then spend the winter with her daugh
ters at DeKalb and Rockford.

Mesdames S. R. Crawford and A. 
G. Stewart entertained the Thimble 
club today (Thursday) at the home 
of the former at a one o’clock lunch
eon. The afternoon was devoted to 
needlework.

mssm Farming
and

Banking
(H E R E  are 1923 banks in Illinois, w ith 

a tota l capital, surplus and und iv ided  
profits o f  w e ll o v e r  h a lf a b illion  d o b  

rars. T h ese  Illinois banks are the serv ice stations o 
agricu lture and business. W ithou t , them  business aŝ  
we k n o w  it tod ay  w ou ld  be  impossible.

T h e  banks o f Illinois want to b e  o f  still greater 
serv ice to  their com m unities, and especia lly  to our 
fa rm er patrons. T o  that end a large num ber o f  tbe 
lead ing banks o f  the state, are beginn ing this w eek  
jn_ Pra irie  Farm er a series o f  talks to farm ers about 
banking and credit, which w ill appear e v e ry  w eek  
fo r  three years.

Th is bank is help ing pay the cost o f  this cam 
pa ign  because w e  b e lie v e  it w ill lead  to a better un- 
dertsand ing o f  these questions b y  Farm ers; help  us 
to ge t better acquainted and to  w o rk  togeth er b e t
ter to our mutual advan tage and fo r  the upbuild ing 
o f our com m unity.

R ea d  these discussions in P ra irie  Farm er e ve ry  
week, and when you  see som eth ing that interests 
you- com e in and talk it o v e r  w ith  us.

Exchange State Bank
Look for the Message of the Bankers ip This Week’ s Prairie Fanner

G en oa  Illinois

Beacon Blanket Bathrobe Cloth 
per yard - - 68 cents

l7w. D O U G L A S S
G en oa , I l l inois

After the theft of the cow from 
Mrs. Greek, Perry, whose record was 
known, was immediately suspicioned 
and a warrant sworn out for his ar
rest. The police authorities at Auro
ra picked him up on advice of Chief 
of Police Scott of DeKalb and Sheriff 
Crawford and Perry was turned over 
to them last Monday.

Perry it will be remembered was 
charged with stealing a harness, 
horse collars, etc., from Clarence 
Strack, a farmer living near Cortland 
by whom he was employed. He de
nied the charge and was placed on 
trial before a jury in the circuit court 
. A fter a trial lasting two days Per
ry was found guilty and sentenced by 
Judge Irwin to the Joliet Penitentiary 
for a term of from 1 to 14 years. A f
ter serving eleven months he was 
paroled. Perry’s status now is that of 
a parole violator who can be turned 
over to the pen at any time without 
tiie formality of a trial.

According to word from the State's 
Attorneys office Perry will it be 
held until the next session of the 
grand jury in February and indicted 
for the crime of burglary larceny o f  
the cow, as this would burden the 
county with additional expense, hut 
will be’ turned over to the penitenti
ary officials vhere he will in all prob
ability receive an additional sentence 
for violating his parole as well as a 
sentence on his latest offence. At any 
rate Perry will be taken care of for 
at least, two or three years.

ON
THE

FIFTH
ANNIVERSARY

OF

ARMISTICE
DAY

this bank extends its greetings and 
best wishes to the ex-service men of 
this community and assures them 
that their unselfish and patriotic 
deeds have NOT been forgotten.

May the years ahead bring you 
Health, Happiness and Prosperity 
is out earnest wish and prayer.

THE FARMERS STATE BANK

Electric
Supplies

Raclio

SOCKETS

SWITCHES

LAM PS

TAPE

GUARD S

ETC.

W ire  and W ir in g

W e  stock full Hue o f  rad io 

accessories including:

Accessories
HEADPHONES SWITCHES 

BATTERIES PLUGS ETC

Flashlights
W e  handle flashlights, bulbs and batter
ies. A l l  makes repaired.

1 0 E. H. BROWNE (#>
G e n o a ,  - I l l in o is

At the Genoa Opera House

“ T H E  IN V IS IB L E  

P O W E R ”

and
A  G O O D  C O M E D Y

Wednesday Nov. 14

JO H N  G IL B E R T

in

“ The M A D N E S S

of Y O U !  H ”

Saturday November 17
a n d

A  G O O D  C O M E D Y  

—in—
G E N O A  O P E R A  H O U S E

RING

EXCHANGE

W e will trade in any used ring, lady’s or 
gentleman’s, for a new one that is in 
style and beautiful to gaze upon.

Come in and bring your out of style rings 
and take one from our stock that is up to 
the minute in design and beauty.

I

J. P. EVERY
H e Sells Jewelry

Genoa, Illinois

For a QUICK, HOT FIRE
on cool, frosty mornings

» “ » b u r n —

Pine Slabs
T h e y  ^ p r o d u c e  Heat  r a p i d l y ;  a r e  e x c e l l e n t  f o r  K indling ;  

f i r e s  arid  s a v e  m o n e y  on  th e  c o a l  b i l l

Z e l e e r  ^  S o n
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CHANGE NAME TO ARKANSAW
Committee Decided on Indian Name a* 

Official for State Form erly Called  
Arkansas.

The Arkansaws were a tribe of In
dians who roamed the region which 
now bears their name. When the 
French missionaries of the time of 
Marquette came along, they attempted 
to reproduce phonetically in French 
the Indian sounds. So they selected 
“Arkansas” as the best concoction, 
for the French ending “as” is pro
nounced as a nasal "agh.” As for 
Kansas, Cortez pronounced it Kan- 
saw. In a military report sent at the 
time, the name was spelled Konsa, 
for that was the nearest the English 
could come to reproducing, phoneti
cally, the French sounds.

In the early days of Arkansas the 
pronunciation of the name of the state 
was a variable thing. From 1844 to 
1848 Arkansas was represented in the 
senate by Chester Ashley, who was a 
\Tew Englander, and Ambrose Simms, 

ho hailed from Tennessee. Mr. Ash- 
didn’t depart from “ Arkansas,” and 

r. Simms stuck to “Arkansaw.” The 
ce president at the time was George 

.1. Dallas of Pennsylvania, who, it 
must be admitted, showed much tact; 
for when he spoke of the state to Ash
ley he said “Arkansas,” and when he 
mentioned it to Simms he said “Arkan
saw.” Finally a committee was ap
pointed to settle the matter definitely 
and Arkansaw won.

It has been found that the tinkling 
strains of music attract mice Irresisti
bly, so that they wander gayly into the 
trap, thinking, evidently, that it is a 
concert arranged on their behalf. 
There are cases recorded of half-a- 
dozen being caught at once.

CATCHING MICE WITH MUSIC

Strains of C lassical Pieces on Gramo
phones Said to Attract Unsuspect

ing Rodents Into Traps.

The use of music with animals is 
well understood in the East, where the 
snake-charmer makes the deadly cobra 
dance to his piping.

Now it is suggested that gramo
phones should be Installed in every 
cowhouse and henhut, for it is said 
that the sweet strains of a Guards’ 
band, the trills of a Melba, or the top 
notes of a Caruso have a magical ef
fect upon both milk and egg produc
tion, and that the hen who cofnes to 
listen remains to lay.

But even pleasure has its drawbacks, 
and what is meat to the cow and the 
Buff Orpington is death and destruc
tion to the rat and the mouse.

For instance, it is reported that the 
musical mouse-trap is extremely dead
ly, and that anyone bent on clearing 
his house or barns of these destructive 
rodents should not set a trap which 
can do nothing but wait for the coming 
o f its prey, but one which can play, 
say, a Bach fugue or a Beethoven sym
phony.

H is Own Opinion.
Gap Johnson of Rumpus Ridge 

leaned over his rickety fence and non
chalantly contemplated a covered 
wagon which was being snailed along 
the big road by a yoke iff oxen.

“Howdy I" he saluted when the equi
page finally arrived in front of his 
residence. “ Whur are you— p’tu !—go
ing to?”

“Well, I ’ll tell you,” responded the 
venerable man who walked beside the 
oxen. “ I loaded up my family and one 
thing and another a spell ago, aiming 
to go to Oklahomy, as it were. But 
I’ve had to turn out’n the road and 
stop so often to let automobiles, wag
ons, and so forth go by, and then 
prob’ly got stuck in the mud and had 
a h—1 of a time in dragging out and 
getting started ag’ln, that, all things 
considered, I don’t reckon I ’m going 
no place.”—Kansas City Star.

R elics of the Fourteenth Century.
An interesting relic of the early 

Fourteenth century w’as discovered 
by workingmen when they were ex
cavating below the foundation of a 
disused building in the ancient parish 
church of Mold, Flintshire. They un
earthed a tombstone which bears an 
inscription showing that "Gwenllian. 
daughter of Ieuan ap David ap Ior- 
werth,” was burled there. History 
records that the latter was one of the 
gentlemen of “Fflynt” who did homage 
to the first prince of Wales at Ches
ter in 1801. When the old tower of 
the parish church was taken down in

1773, it is recorded that a large num 
ber of human bones were found near 
the same spot.

He W as Some Tough.
Two negroes vwere lying behind a 

packing case on the docks at Brest 
taking the labor out of the alleged 
labor battalion. Said one boastfully:

"Boy, Ah comes f'um a tough breed. 
My old man done cut his nails wif a 
ax an’ brash his teeth wif a file."

“Huh, ain’t so tough. Mah ole man 
am a plumber, an’ twice a week he 
done shave hisself w if a blow torch.”— 
American Legion Weekly.

Read the Want Ad Column.

H O L S T E IN  CO W  IN R E C O R D
A noteworthy production record 

was made recently in the herd of 
Ellwood & Nelson, of DeKalb, Illinois 
by his purebred Holstein cow, Town- 
side White Princess, according to an 
announcement made by its advanced 
registry office of the Holstein-Friesl- 
ijp Association of America.

At the age of four years and one 
month this cotv produced 540.4 pounds 
milk containing 18.376 pounds butter- 
fat equal to 22.97 pounds butter in 
seven days.

Testing for the advanced .registry

is one of the two chief agencies for 
improving the capacity of dairy cows. 
The other is the cow testing associa
tion. The latter aids the farmer-dairy
man to size up his herd, cull out the 

undesirable animals and put liis dairy 
on a paying basis. The former, test

ing of purebred cows for advanc-d 
registry sorts out the most desirable 
cows and bulls for the improvement 
of the breed. Purebred bulls from 
cows holding advanced registry rec
ords are in demand for the further 
improvement of dairy herds in cow 
testing associations.

No 344 
Evalirie Lodge
4t.h Tuesday of 
each month in 
1 O. O. F. Hail 

Thomas Abraham 
Prefec

Fannie M. Heed, 
Secy

C A L E N D A R  O F  F R 1 E D E N S
English Sunday school every Sun

day at 9:30 a. m.
First Sunday of .each month. Eng

lish services at 10:80 a. m-
Second Sunday German service at 

10.30 a. m. English service at 7:30 
p. m.

Third Sunday English services at 
10:30 a. m.

Fourth Sunday German services at 
10:30 a. m. English servic.es at 7:30 
p. m.

Fifth Sunday, if It occurs, German 
service at 10:30 a. m-

Ladies’ Aid meeting first Wednes
day of every month at 2 P- m.

Eeverybody is kindly invited at all 
of our meetings.

J. C. Hoffmeister, pastor

v S to rm
SASH

an d

DOORS
NO W  is the time to order your real protectors for win

ter. Zero weather is not a bug-bear in the life o f the coal 

consumer, provided adequate protection is afforded the 

home.

LET U S  HAVE YOUR 
ORDER TODAY

Phone No. 1
THE QUALITY YARD

Genoa Lum ber Co.

■ ■ a

THIS IS

A R M S T R O N G ’S
L IN O L E U M

W E E K
The name ARM STRONG on a piece of linoleum or a lino

leum rug s a mark of quality— a mark 'that assures you the 
best of materials and workmanship.

Our stock of this nationally advertised linoleum contains a 
satisfying variety of the new patterns— jaspe’ effects, inset 
tiles, matting and carpet designs, and many colorful tiles for 
kitchen and bath. This week has been set side as

ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM WEEK’
Le’ is show you a pattern suitable for any room in your 

house— and let us tell you, also, how you can have beautiful 
floors of this famous linoleum at suprisingly low cost.

Armstrong’s printed Linoleum 90c to $ 1 .2 5  per sq. yd.
Armstrong's Inlaid Linoleum $ 1 .2 5  to $ 3 .5 0  per sq. yd.

S. S. SLATER  S O N
Genoa, Illinois

Genoa Mercantile Co.
Ask Those We Serve

Phone No. 4

Tibbits, Cameron
Lumber Co.

“ASK SLIM”
Telephone No. 59

City Inn Cafe
L . H . Fischbach, Prop.

W e serve to please and are pleased to serve

Phone 36

E . W . Lindgren
Authorized Dealer

Lincoln Fordson
CARS - TRUCKS-TRACTORS

W . D. Walrod L . V .  Gormley

W alrod & Gormley
Men’s Furnishings
Ladies’ and Children s Shoes

Phone I 5

WHY TRADE
A T ^ H O M E ?

‘Getting Personal Service*
T his is the second of a series of short articles which point out the folly of any man 

turning his back on the merchants and other business men of his home town, to deal with 
business institutions located at a distance. By following the ideas here presented you 
will materially save.

A Satisfied Customer is the Local Merchant’s
Greatest Asset

Local Merchants Know Your Requirements

Your continued Patronage is the Big Item

Getting What You Need
Not only does the man who buys at 

home save in actual outlay of money, 
but he gets infinitely better service.

When he buys of a catalog hou3e, 
for instance, there is no contact, no 
human element in the transaction. He 
picks, out in a profusely illustrated 
catalog the article which from the 
picture’ and glowing description, he 
thinks is what he wants. He writes 
his letter and sends the money.

Does anyone talk it over with him? 
Advise with him whether that is just 
the article he needs and wants,. Tell 
him that for a little more— or even a 
little less—he can get someting mor> 
suitable? Show him a number of ar
ticles and let him look them over, ex 
amine them, and take the one he likes 
best?. Nothing of the kind. A me
chanical order-filler half grown boy 
or underpaid girl, takes from the 
stock room an article—just any ar-| 
tide of that lot— wraps it up and

drops it into the mail basket. That’s 
'all.
| But when he buys from a home 
j town man, it is different. He gets 
j  personal service. He gets the human 
element in the trade. He gets the 
benefit or the advice of his friends, 
the merchant, and he looks over his 
entire stock of goods if he chooses. 
He knows what he is getting. He is 
not buying a pig in a poke.

If his own taste and judgment are 
not to be trusted in that particular 
item, the merchant helps him choose. 
If the color or the style, or the fit, 
or any other particular of the article 
is not suited to the buyer,the mer
chant will help him find something 
more suitable. He will not let a 
friend and neighbor buy “ just any
thing” in order to make a sale. He 
could not afford it. The home town 
merchant knows his customers, 
knows them by their first names in 
most cases. He knows that for days 
and years he will meet them in the

street, or at church, or at the movies, 
or at a friend’s house*-— perhaps in 
his own home. He could not afford it 
even if he were a man mean enough, 
to sell them something he knows 
they should not have.

Rather, he will point out that some
thing else would be more suitable. 
Many times he w ill'not have just the 
thing he advises you to get, but tells 
you that you can find it down the 
street, or if you can wait a few days 
he will order it for you.

That element of personal service 
enters in greater or less degree into 
the business of every home town mer
chant. Even if prices in the long ran 
were lower at the city stores and the 
catalog houses— which they are not, 
quality considered—it would still pay 
better, in view of this personal ser
vice to patronize the home town man.

(Copyright 1923 Smale
Publishing Co.)

W . W . Cooper
Furniture and Undertaking

Rugs, Phonographs, Pianos
Phones: Store, 105 Residence. 156

Est. 1882 Incorp. 1920

Exchange State Bank
Safety Security Service

Zeller & Son
Grain, Coal, Feed, Seeds

Mill Feed, Wire Fencing

Phone 5 7

Phone No. 99 Presl-O-Lite Service Station

B & G  Garage
W . E. Gnakow, Prop

Nash Motor Cars , Hart-Parr Tractors
Automobile, Tractor and Storage Battery Repairing

Genoa Steam Laundry
Wash with Wilcox

W e  call for and deliver your wash

Phone No. 1 1
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1C A POWERFUL DISINFECTANT RED HAIR IN MEN AND WOMEN
Ozone Many T im es Stronger Than  

Many of the Agents T h a t A re  
in Common Use.

Ozone is a powerful bactericidal 
agent, and cap be used as a disin
fectant in place of sulphur dioxide, 
formaldehyde or hydrocyanic acid. In 
fact, it is 160 times as poweful a dis
infectant as sulphur dioxide, 37 times 
as formaldehyde, and nearly twice as 
powerful as hydrocyanic acid gas, 
writes Floyd W. Parsons in the 
World’s Work. As a deodorant it has 
no superior, in the case of delicate 
odors, it destroys them, while with 
stronger odors it acts as a masking 
agent, due to its action on the olfac
tory membrane. When high concen
trations of ozone are used, even the 
most powerfull odors are destroyed.

As to the effect of low concentra
tions of ozone on the human body, 
i ere is considerable evidence coming 

hand which indicates that the 
e Is not only harmless, but that 
effect on the individual is bene- 
1. Medical research has devel- 
\ the fact that when obectionable 
vs are present in the air people 

eathe, their respiration is depressed 
.d the result is a deficient oxida- 

.on of the blood. Therefore, whether 
cone really masks an odor or com

pletely destroys it, the effect is 
healthful because the individual 
breathes more freely and fully. In 
other words, when bad odors are pres-! 
ent in the air, there is an involun- • 
tary contraction of respiration, of ' 
which bodily reaction the individual 
is entirely unconscious.

Altogether Charming on the F a ir  Sex, 
Says W riter, but Seldom on 

the Sterner.

An English writer has recorded the 
following observations about red hair:

“ With apologies to any male friends 
of mine ( I  cannot remember many) who 
may have been entitled to the name 
of Rufus, I am bound to say that I 
never knew any man who would not 
have looked better with hair of any 
other color,” says Prof. Saintsburg in 
“A Scrap Book.”

“On the other hand, red hair in girls 
and women is often—I think much 
more often than not—perfectly charm
ing. Brick-dust red, with no gloss, is 
ugly enough, no doubt; but then all 
hair—except a very peculiar kind oi 
black-—requires gloss. Every othei 
shade, from the lightest nasturtium to 
the darkest auburn chestnut, can be 
beautiful. This Venice knew, and, long 
before it, the Greeks. The Romans did 
not like red hair, but the Romans were 
people of very doubtful taste in many 
points of esthetics.”

Dancing Most Ancient Art.
Dancing 'is the oldest art in tha

world.

Cat Has Many Relations.
The unsuspecting cat lias many 

kinsfolk in the matter of names. Con
spicuous among these is the catfish. 
The naming of the common denizen 
of fresh water has been explained in 
more ways than one, and the reader 
may take his choice. One recognized 
authority contents himself with the 
statement that the name, as commonly 
applied to the fishes of the family Silu- 
ridae, is an allusion to the long bar
bels or feelers about the mouth, which 
have been regarded as resembling the 
whiskers of a cat. This explanation 
is widely accepted, but the other au
thorities set forth a probable reason

Overland Champion 
E lectrifies  the Nation

PUBLIC interest and demand immediately
following the announcement of the new 

Overland Champion us bewildering. Study 
these pictures. Adjustable seats! — big load
ing space!— a veritable sleeping car for camp
ing trips! — doors front and rear! — bigger

closed car comfort! — cord 
tires!—other wonderful new features.
engine! — every

Seats adjust forward 
and back for tall and 

short people.

Big loading space by 
removing rear seat and 

upholstery.

N EW
W 3

f o b  *Toledo

CHAMPION
G en oa  Gara  ge

G e n o a ,  I l l i n o i s

HUSCO -Tractor Belts
T ran sm it m axim um  horsepow er

RUSCO Tractor Belts are solidly woven and 
guaranteed to contain no plies whatever.

I “Built-up” beltings, which are two or more 
plies of leather or canvas, cemented or stitched 
together, do not last long and will not pull 
evenly—they come apart at the “ ply” .

I Rusco is solid woven, making it ply-less—and 
scientifically treated, which makes it heat-water- 
steam-and-oil-proof. It is then stretched, 
tested and cured at the factory under actual 
operating conditions.

I Driving any kind of a machine—ensilage cutter, 
thresher, silo filler, wood saw, hay baler or feed 
grinder, as well as small fixed position work, 
Rusco grips the pulley immediately, transmits 
maximum horse-power, lasts longer and gives the 
satisfaction you can figure in dollars. No “ break
ing in”  necessary.

Rusco is made by the oldest and largest solid 
woven belting manufacturers in .America—The 
Russell Manufacturing Company, Middletown, 
Conn. (93 years of knowing how).

Duval (Si A w e
G arage

G E N O A ,

for the tame i:: the statement that 
when a fish of this species is captured , 
and brought to the surface it makes a j 
sound like the purring of a cat. An
other offers both ttie barbels and the 
purring and throws in the added sug-; 
gestion that the name was influenced 
by "some other fancied resemblance 
to a cut.”

GYPSY DANCES WORTH WHILE

They Knew the Witness.
A circuit judge was holding court in 

a small backwoods tov.-n. A local char
acter came up for trial, took the stand 
in due time and spun his narrative. 
The judge, something of a wag, 
charged the jury as follows: “ I f  you 
believe the defendant’s statement, he 
is guilty. That is all.”

The jury brought in a verdict of 
acquittal. Somewhat surprised, the 
judge after court asked the foreman 
why such a verdict was rendered.

•\Ve thought we were following in
structions, your honor,” exclaimed the 
foreman. “ We know that bird. You 
couldn’t believe him on oath.”

Lost His Opportunity.
I was strolling along with my sweet

heart at a fair, very happy, until 1 
discovered her former beau showering 
honeyed smiles on her. As she didn't 
ignore him, I became worried, and re
solved to propose at once. While de
ciding just how, I absent-mindedly 
gazed at the sky and allowed her- to 
lead the way. Finally I implored her 
to be my own little “dove.” “ I ’m 
afraid I ’d he a hungry dove,” she an
swered ; “ I’ve led you to three ice 
cream stands and two lunch counters, 
but you just gazed at the sky. so I ’m 
going back to Jim.”—Chicago Journal.

Really  Interesting, According to
Traveler in Granada— Women Ex

pert With the Castanets.

It was interesting going to see the 
gypsy dances while in Granada. Rain 
had caused the bullfight to be post
poned, so we drove in a horse cab 
out to the suburb where the tziganes 
live in their caves carved in the rocky 
hillside. You get a guide and agree 
to pay the gypsies 50 pesetas. There 
are about eight women who dance 
and two men who play guitarSi-

Some of the women dance well, bet
ter than most stage dancers, and all 
are experts at rattling the castanets. 
In the low-vaulted cave the clacking 
of eight pairs of castanets produces an 
overpowering rhythm that penetrates 
and pervades one’s whole conscious
ness, bringing realization of the 
strange, vivid, restless, colorful gen
ius of the ancient gypsy race.

But when a number is finished and 
the dancers stop to rest they are 
merely gypsies again. They look at 
their guests inquiringly and make 
gestures of drinking. “They want 
you to buy them a bottle of wine,” 
the guide explains. So you order a 
bottle sent in from the little bar next 
door (which is doubtless under the 
same management). Soon, however, 
they want another bottle. But you 
tell the guide that you have come to 
see them dance, not drink, lie  ex
plains it to the gypsies, and they 
laugh and go on with the dancing.

When the show is over they want 
to tell your fortune, and then all the 
neighboring gypsies flock in, carry

ing their babies in their arms. Each 
baby wants a penny. When you run 
out of pennies they will r.ccept cig- 
arets.—Chicago Evening Post.

AWARDED HIM ROYAL HONORS
Am erican V isitor in Europe M istaken

ly Accorded Deference T hat Is 
Reserved for Rulers.

A visitor to one of the hotels at 
Carlsbad tells the story of a man to 
whom the servants and the proprietor 
paid the most profound attention. He 
was royally treated, rather to the 
neglect of the rest of the guests.

Every time he came out of the hotel 
door a strip of green carpet would be 
rolled down in front of him and the 
attendants would take off their Caps 
and bow in the most deferential and 
obsequious manner. Neither the visitor 
thus so strangely honored nor the 
other guests could make out what this 
deference meant.

At last some one looked in the 
printed register. There was the entry:

“James the 1st, king of Buffalo, N. 
Y.”

It was the native printer’s render
ing of the American’s name—James 
1. King, Buffalo, N. Y.— Kansas City 
Star.

, to the rule. The statement that the 
: Mississippi flows up hill is based on 
! the idea that “up” is always from tlie 
j center of the earth, and “down” to- 
| ward it. I f  tiiese were the only mean
ings of the words then it might lie 
said that the Mississippi river flows 

i up hill, for, tlie polar radius of the 
earth is over twelve miles shorter than 

I the equatorial radius and as the MIs- 
| sissippi river extends over 18 degrees 
; of lutitude, its proper proportion of 
this difference amounts to more than 

! four miles, the river’s source being 
| that much nearer the center of the 
1 earth than its mouth.

the place where I  left the car. and 
then came home. It was dark when I 
went out to get the car. The man 
who had my farm and I tried to crank 
tlie car. but weren't successful. Then 
we tied it on behind his car and 
pulled it for a long distance. As we 
found it impossible to start it. I 
walked home. Tlie next morning I 
went back to locate tlie trouble. 1 
found I did not have tlie switch turned 
on.

Explaining Mississippi’s Flow.
’■ Motion “ up” or “down” properly de

fined, refers to movements against the 
! attraction of gravity or to those act- 
i ing with it. Water acted upon by 
j gravity alone always flows down hill 
I and the Mississippi river, which rises 

at a point about 1,500 feet above the 
I level of the sea, is not an exception

Why He Selected Motto.
A man walked into a sign-painting 

1 establishment and asked: “Can you
fix up a sort of placard or house mot- 

, to for me?”
' “Certainly.” said the painter, 
j  “ Put a border around it and beauti- 
i fy  it a little?'’
; “ We can do all that,”  the proprietor 
assured him.

; “Make it as pretty as you like.”
!* “ What is the wording to he?”
( “ It ’s a quotation from Shakespeare, 
i Yen remember Puck says: “ I’ ll put a 
j girdle around the earth in forty min- 
; utes.’ ’’

Seeing that the sign painter looked 
I puzzled, he added: “ I want if as a 
| gentle reminder to place on my wife’s 
' dressing table.”

Then He Kicked Himself.
Last year I moved from my farm to 

another farm five miles soutli of it, 
writes a correspondent. As the roads 

, were bad, I left my car until tlie road 
; dried. One evening my son took me to

Power of Custom.
“You have succeeded in remaining 

in office a great many years; you must 
have pleased some folks.”

-I dou't know as I always pleased 
them,” replied Senator Sorghum. “ I 
just kind of got to be a habit w^fh 
thsm.”

First Punctuation Marks.
in tlie oldest manuscripts tlie words 

usually join each other without break 
or separation. Manuscripts without 
punctuation marks of any kind gen
erally aYe accepted as predating the 
Eighth century. Those which have no 
capital or other divisions are always 
very old. and the fewer and easier the 
abbreviations, tlie older it is. The 
most ancient manuscripts still pre
served are those written in Egyptian 
tombs. Nbxt to them in point of age 
are tlie Latin manuscripts found at 
1 lerculaneum.

Of Coi'se Men Change.
“Two months ago ! was d'Pperatelj 

In love with Ronald 'ir:«l in \ i can’t 
stand him. How men change !” *-Lon 
don Opinion

L-''

LIGGETT’S 

OPEKO TEA  

200 Cups of Tea 

for 1 Cent

Orange Pekoe, Green,

Formosa O o l o n g  
Mixed Black & Gyeen.

2 One Half f i l r  
Pounds for

7he Original

S 3 A blend of High-Grade 
Coffe of exceptional 
value, roasted and 
packed by the latest 
machinery. D u r i n g  
our One Cent Sale we 
are offering

2 Pounds for 51c

Fenway Whole Cherries 
in Liquid Cream

Full one-pound box of delicious 
whole ripe cherries in liquid cream 
chocolate covered. They fairly melt 
in your mouth.
Standard Price This Sale
One Pound Two Pounds

75c 76c

Bouquet Ramee Face Powder
An exceptionally high-grade 

complexion powder 
Adheres to thfi skin 
Contains a bouquet of rose, jas

mine, heliotrope, and lilac odors.
Comes in three tints.

Stand Price This Sale
One Box Two Boxes

$1.00 $ 1.01

Household Remedies
25c Corn Solvent ........... 2 for 26c
50c Dyspepsia Tablets . .2 for 51c 
25c Laxative Aspirin Cold

Tablets .......................... 2 for 26c
50c Liver Salts, 6 oz. . .2 for 51c
50c Mentholated White Pine

and Tar. 7 oz................. 2 for 51c
50c Milk of Magnesia, 16

oz..................................  2 for 51c
$1.00 Syrups of Hypophos-

phites .......................2 for $1.01
20c Zinc Oxide Ointment 2 for 21c

Thurs., Fri., Sat., November 8, 9, 10
What is a One-cent Sale?
standard price of Arbutus Complextion Cream is 50c. 
jars. Every article in this sale is a high class piece of 
and have sold you for years.

A New Way of Advertising

It is a sale where you buy an item at the regular price—then 
another item of the same kind for 1c. As an illustration: The 

standard price of Arbutus Complextion Cream is 50c. You buy a jar at this price and by paying 1c more, or 51c, you get two 
jars. Every articie in this sale is a high class piece of merchandise, just the same as we sell you every day at regularly prices 
and have sold you for years.

/* & 1 _ • •
This sale was developed by the United Drug Co. as sa" ad\er- 

_  tis ’IQ plan. Rather than spend large sums of money in ether 
ways to convince you of the merit of these goods, they are spending^it on this sale in permitting us to sell you a full-sized 
package of high standard merchandise for 1c. It costs money to get customers. The loss taken on t’his sale will be well .spent 
if the goods please you.

KLENZO  
Liquid Antiseptic
A scientific preparation 

for the teeth, mouth, gums 
nose, throat, skin and 
mucous surfaces.. Wonder
ful for combating germs. 
Useful in the treatment of 
pyorrhea. 9 oz bottle

Standard I ’rice 
One Bottle

'50c

This Sale 

2 Bot
51c

REXALL KLENZO

SH AVIN G  CREAM Dental Creme
C-.Tj!

I Cleans and whitens the 
Produces a thick, creamy [ teeth. Hardens the gums. 
lather. Will stand up on n  T''~~
your face throughout the 
shave.

Standard Price This* 
Sale

One Tube Two Tubes

30c 31c

Removes tartar. Does not 
scratch the teeth. You fo y
can have • beautiful teern | ..
by using Klenzo

Standard Price This Sale | 
One Tube Two Tubes

50c 51c

TOILET GOODS
35c antiseptic tooth powder 2 for 36c 
50c Arbutus Com. cream 2 for 51c 
$1.00 Bay Rum, 16 oz. 2 for $1.01 
50c Bouquet Ramee Talc 2 for 51c 
$1.50 Bouquet Ramee Toilet

Water, 3 oz ................2 for $1.51
25c Gentlemen’s Talcum 2 for 26c
$1.00 Toilet Water ...... 2 for $1.01
50c Harmony Rolling Mas

sage Cream  2 for 51c
50c Harmony hair tonic 2 for 51c
50c Harmony Quinine Hair-

Tonic ..........................  2 for 51c
50c Harmony Cocoanut Oil

Shampoo ...................  2 for 51c
50c Jonteel Talc, 5 1-2 oz. 2 for 51c 
25c Medicated skin soap, 2 for 26c
25c Midi Talcum .......... 2 for 26c
60c Rexall shaving lotion, 2 for 61c 
15c Rexall Toilet soap, 2 for 16c 
25c Rexall Tooth Paste, im

proved ........................  2 for 26c
$1.00 Septone Hair Tonic 2 for $1.01 
50c Syta Face powder, 4

tints .............................  2 for 51c
75c Theatrical Gold Cream

(1 lb.) ........................... 2 for 76c
25c Tiny Tot Ta lcum ...... 2 for 26c

Lemon Cocoa Butter Skin 
CREAM

A real tissue builder and skin beau 
tiller, Restores vigor to the muscles, 
vitality to the tissues, elasticity to 
I he skin. Helps to eradicate tan and 
freckles.
Standard Price This Sale
One Jar Two Jars
50c 51c
Lemon Cocoa Butter Lotion
Mildly antiseptic. Soothing and 

I beneficial for the treatment of chafing 
I windburn -and chaps. An excellent 
[skin bleach. Not greasy.
Standard Price ' This Sale
One Bottle Two Bottles
50c 5lc

Maximum Hot Water Bottle
A high quality bottle. Molded I 

all in one piece and guaranteed ] 
for one year.

Standard Price 
One Bottle

$2.00

This Sale 
Two Bottles

$2.01

Maximum Fountain Syringes

are of the same quality, carry the 
fa™6 guarantee, sell regularly at 
•P-.-5 each and are offered on this 
sale at Two for $2,26.

FOOD ITEMS
Symond’s Inn Vanilla Ex. 2 for 36c
Symond’s Inn Lemon Ex 2 for 41c 
Symond’s Inn Cocoa, 1-2 lb. 2, 26c 
Symonds Inn Bg. Chos. 2 for 26c 
Orange Marmalade,.... 2 for 40c
Olive Oil, 12 1-2 oz........ 2 for 99c
Truefruit Strawb. ja m ....2 for 49c 

■ Truefruit Raspb jam.. 2 for 49c 
• Truefruit grape jam .... 2 for 46c

PURETEST  
Peroxide of Hydrogen
Antiseptic, Deodorant, Cleansing

Q U ALITY  TOOTH BRUSHES
Adult’s Size. Assorted Styles. Good 
Quality White Bristles.

35c 36c

JONTEEL SOAP
Equal in appearance and quality to 

many of the finest imported toilet soaps 
’Made from purest materials, milled by 
the French process. Gives a free bland 
lather. Wonderfully fragrant with the 
famous Jonteel perfume.
Standard Price z This Sale
One Cake Two Cakes

25c 26c

Brushes and Sundries
$1-50 Hair Brushes! assorted! 2 for $1.51 
10c Goodform Hair net!s. mesh 2 for 11c 
15e Goodform Hair net td mesh 2 for 16c 
Joe Jonteel Velour Powder puff (3

inches diameter) ..................... 2 for 16c
25c Jonteel Wool Powder puff 2 for 26c
25c nail file ...............................  2 for 26c
$1.25 Shaving Brush ............... 2 for $1.26
15c Wash Cloth .....................2 for 16c
$1.35 Scout flashlight, fibre case 2 for 1.36

Cascade

Linen
One pound in a package. We also have 
envelopes to match. A l good quality of 
writing paper and always in the best 
taste.
Standard Price - This Sale
One Lb. Two Lbs.
______40c 41c

por coldsores. freckles, 
pimples, blackheads', ulcerat
ed teeth, nasal catarrh, sore 
throat and tonsilitis, cuts, 
wounds, boils, ulcers, etc., 
and for bleaching the skin 
and nails.
Stand. Price ThiSxSale 
One Bottle Two Bot
25c 26c
25c Aspirin Tablets2 for 26c 
25c Boric Acid, 4 oz. 2 for 26c 
50c Castor O il... 2 for 51c 
20c Cream of Tartar 2 for21c 
50c Cascara Aromatic 2 51c
15c Epsom Solt.. 2 for 16c
25c Glycerin Supposi
tories Infants).. 2 for 26c

25c Rochelle Salt 2 for 26c
25c Tincture Iodine 2 for 26c

Rexall Cherry Bark 
Cough Syrup

An excellent, 
reliable treatment 
for simple coughs. 
Soothes the irri
tated membranes, 
relieves conges
tion and checks 
the spasms of the 
bronchial tube. 
Contains no aleo 
<hol, opiates, or 
other ^narcotic 
drugs. Safe for 
children.

O ne Bot 
25c

STATIONERY AND
Houeshoid Needs

10c Carryall Bag ............2 for 1 if1
75c LoCiaire (deckle edge)

Stationery, ................  2 for 7c
50c Lord Baltimore Station-......

cry................................... 2 for 5c
$3.50 Signet Pencil, ...... 2 for $3.fi
$3.50 Signet Pen ........ 2 for $3.13
10c Writing tablet, 45 I

sheets, note size .......2 for 1b
40c Maximum Pocket Comb 

All coarse, also coars and
fine .............................  2 for 4'c

75c Victoria Ladies' Comb 
all coarse, also coarse ind

fine, .............................  2 for 7Cc
12c Firstaid, Zinc Oxide A d 

hesive Plaster, 1 inch by
1 yard .......................... 2 for 13c

40c Firstaid Zinc Oxide, Ad
hesive Plaster, 1 inch by
5 yards .....................  2 for 41c

30c Oneida Community Puri- 
tain Plate Teaspoons (guar
anteed for 20 yrs.) ... .2 for 31c

J

j

» 5
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SYM PH ONY L A W N
Highest quality, heavy fabric fin
ish. 24 sheets of paper, 24 envel
opes. Ribbontied, white with gold 
deckle borders. White and tints 
with fancy borders X
Standard Price This Sale
One Box Two Boxes

$ 1.00 $ 1.01

LIGGETT’S 

Assorted Chocolates

7 A e Store

BALDWIN’S PHARMACY
GENOA ILLINOIS

Our standard popular as
sortment of high-grade 
mixed chocolates, includ
ing creams flavored with 
fruit and crisp nut meats 
A  package for every oc
casion. The kind every
body likes.
Standard Price This Sale 
One pound Two pounds
$ 1.00 $ 1.01
50c Guth Wrapped Car

amels (1 lb .)..2 for 51c 
vX0c Liggett’s Cough

Drops, ........  2 for 11c
35c Liggett’s Milk choc

olate, bar, 1-2
lb.) ..............  2 for 36c

* 6dc Liggett’s Fancy 
Hard Handies (1 lb.) 
.....................  2 for 61c.

Jk

L
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KALB MERCHANTS
W ill G ive A n

i

AND $1500 CASH
'uring the Holiday Shopping

tion ot your P A T R O N A G E
in apprecia-

This $1265
Coach 

Thursday
December 27

W fr

DO YOUR
CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING 
IN DEKALB

$1500 IN CASH
$300 Thursday, Nov. 22

” ” 2999

J

Divided $100

6
” ” 13
”  ”  20

$75 $50  $50 $25
For further particulars, see any o f the following' named merchants:

McAllister Bros. Co., Dry Goods, Ready-
to-Wear

H. E. Secor, Drugs, School Supplies 
Anderson Bros., Clothing, Shoes 
Columbia China Store, Crockery
B. C. Knodle, Hardware'
Blomquist Bros., Shoes 
Kirehner’s Drug Store, Drugs 
Dr. D. P. Smith, Dentist
Clapper Electric Shop, Electric Supplies,

Washing Machines 
Fitzgerald Bros., Groceries 
R. B. Chandler, Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear 
Lewis & Palmer, Piano House 
Carlson & Anderson Implement Co., Imple

ments
Russell G. Smith, Automobiles
Drs. Custer & Thomas, Chiropractors
C. A. Noren, Automobiles 
DeKalb Buiek Co., Automobiles 
Dr. Rodney A. Wright, Physician 
.T. B. Murray, Insurance
M. J. Wolff. Clothing, Shoes
Miss Solon, Hair Dresser
Swanson. Bros., Electric Supplies
Peter Diedrick, Coal
Talbots Insurance Agency, Insurance

it. N. Leslie, Variety Store 
John Dunn <& Son, Plumbing and Heating 
J. C. I^illian, A.utomobiles

Meats 
Meats

JUIUl X/UIUI OO OUJJ, X luniuiub
J. C. Killian, A.utomobiles
K. & M. Market, Groceries,
John. Kt>ach, Groceries, Meat 
Jacob Bergstrom, Bakery
E. Niemenen, Groceries. Meats 
J. B. Lindstrom, Groceries 
Robert Ferguson, Coal
Moulton & Runnells, Automobiles
C. O. Wendell, Automobiles
Blackburn Millinery Shop, Millinery
E. G. Sbinner & Co., Inc., Meats, cut rate
W. J. Snyder, Cigars, Candy
Still’s Drug Store, Drugs
Buckaloo & Talty, Clothing, Shoes
Dr. James Mirshak, Optometrist
The Flower Store
Jos. Ren dell, Jewelry
IT. B. Stefani, Candy, Cigars
Harold & Allen, Battery and Electric Shop
L. B. Unger, Shoes
Silverman, Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear 
C. B. Gonterman, Jeweler 
W . J. Hope, Insurance 
W. S. Poust, Insurance 
C; E. Walters, Hardware

J. M. Pyfer, Barber
Miller Music House, Piano House
United Appliance Co., Electrical Supplies
Dr. C. Schyler, Dentist
Olson & Kylen, Billiards and Bowling
Dr. H. V. Franklin, Dentist
1 >r. R. P. Culver, Dentist
John G. Lundberg, Cigars
I. Daae, Cigars, Candy
The Innovation, Restaurant, Confectionery 
Dearth Bros., Restaurant 
Great. American Store, Groceries 
DfiKalb Daily Independent 
l)r H. Clay Schreck, Osteopath 
DeKalb Booster
Carlson & Benson, Clothing, Cleaning 
P. T, Wright, Millinery, Ready-to-Wear 
('has. E. Powell, Drugs 
Lincoln Inn, Confectionery 
DeKalb Daily Chronicle, Printing 
Geo. S. Peck, Dancing, Music Studio 
H. R. Sorensen, Orno Shop 
L. M. Smith, Groceries, Meats 
G. H. Deane & Co., Automobiles 
P. S. Corey &. Son, Tires 
Lincoln Highway Garage 
Goodyear Repair Shop, Shoe Repairing

V. C. Goodyear, Bakery 
Dr. E. W. Hicks, Chiropractor
F. S. Natusch, Photographer
G. L. Gullickson, Photographer 
Ike Gordon, Auto Parts 
Terry Redmond, Taxi 
Mitchell & Frizol, Battery Shop 
The Artcraft Shop, Printing 
Dr. C. H. Wilkinson, Physician 
l)rs. Spickerman Bros., Dentists 
Holderness, Jackson & Helsdon, Barbers 
Barb City Grocery, Groceries
C. H. Iskowich, Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear
M. F. Malone & Co., Dry Goods, Ready-to-

W ear
E. A. Shetter, Jeweler
Felton Tire Shop, Tires, Auto Parts
C. A. Anderson, Hardware
M. C. Fillhower, Barber
I. Herr & Son, Clothing, Shoes
uenaughan's Furniture
S. W. Boardman, Contractor
Wirtz & Wirtz, Furniture, Undertaking
B. H. Westlake, Groceries
Ed. Conlin, Inc., Coal .
Hiland Bros., Wall Paper, Paints 
Seaholm Battery Shop, Battery

Louis Leo, Tailor 
A. H. Harrison, Insurance 
Clark Radio Shop, Radio. .
DeKab Millinery Store, Millinery 
Glenn W. Bradburg, Groceries 
Wennlund Confectionery, Cigars, . Candy 
Davy’s Store, Shoes, Furnishings 
C. M. Lewis, Barber
Beghtoi Bros., Furniture, Undertaking 
Sawyer & Son, Automobiles
G. Youngstead, Tailor, Cleaner
J. Mabel, Garage
White Rose Laundry
E. A. Hubbard, Barber
Chas. Powell, Drugs
East End Candy Shop, Cigars, Candy
Witberger Bros.. Farm Equipment
Geo. R. Lock, Barber
L. J. Henderson, Groceries
Carlson Bros., Groceries
DeKalb Bakery
H. C. Craft, Blacksmith 
Foiles Garage, Automobiles 
Fisk Motor Co., Automobiles 
E. E. Embree, Coal
The- Bell Restaurant 
Corey & Evans, Coal

Wm. Cusick Co., Groceries
Prescott Bike Shop, Motorcycles
Olsten & Norrby, Meats
Boston Store. Dry Goods, Clothing
Paul Dunlap, Barber
Louis Drago, Fruits
C. S. Allen, Garage
Pete Stavrakas, Groceries
Guicci Confectionery, Cigars, Candy
rhas. Quarnstrom, Cigars, Candy
I. A. Ball
Tom Striglos, Bakery
Frank Biagini, Cigars, Candy
Swanson & Felder, Restaurant
Harrison & Son, Automobiles
DeKalb Fuel & Mercantile Co., Coal
East End Style Shop, Ladies’ Ready-to-

Wear. Millinery
Wm. F. Wiltberger Co., Insurance

The First National Bank. The First Trust 
and Savings Bank, The DeKalb Trust and 
Savings Bank, The DeKalb Theatre, The 
Princess Theatre, The Star Theatre, are 
making a cash donation towards paying 
for these Big Gifts

wmmm

Auspices Retail Merchants’ Division, DeKalb Chamber of Commerce
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1  r .  A universal custom 
A l t C r  that benefits every*

Fvprv body-
Aids  d i g e s t i o n ,  

l l C 3 1  cleanses the teeth, 
/  soothes the throat.

W RIG LEYS
a good thing 
to remember 

Sealed in 
its Purity 
Package

T H E ^  
FLAVOR LASTS

M others!! 
W rite for 32- 

P age Booklet, 
“Mothers of  

th e W orld ”

U o y d
Loom Products
Baby Carriages OFumitutvA 

Use This Coupon
The Lloyd M fg. 

Company

Menominee 
Mich.

The
Lloyd 

Mfg. Co.
[ Heywood- 

W akefield  Co.J  
Dept. E

Menominee, Mich. 
Please send me your 

booklet/‘Mothers o f the 
World/*

Street...,

(81) City........... ....... State..

This Winter
Around the World
You will enjoy life more after taking this 
wonderful cruise on the Empress of Canada. 
Sail from New York, Jan. 30, 1924. Fares 
$1600 up, from starting point back to start
ing point

17 Countries in 1 Cruise
Four months, and you see the world. You 
meet the other human races. You get a new 
outlook. Or, take in the Canadian Pacific

Mediterranean Cruise
on the magnificent steamship Empress 
of Scotland, sailing from New York, Jan. 14. 
Time, 68 days; fares $800 up.

F u ll particu lars from  the 
Canadian P a c ific  

R O B T. E L W O R T H Y , S. S., Gen. A g t.
40 N . Dearborn St., T e l. Randolph 3625, Chicago

Marriage is sometimes a failure and 
always an assignment.

Important to All Women
Readers of This Paper

Thousands upon thousands of women 
have kidney or bladder trouble and never 
suspect it.

Women’s complaints often prove' to be 
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the 
result of kidney or bladder disease.

I f  the kidneys are not in a healthy con
dition, they may cause the other organs 
to become diseased.

You may suffer pain in the back, head
ache and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous, irri
table and maybe despondent; it makes 
any one so.

But hundreds of women claim that Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, by restoring health 
to the kidneys, proved to be just the 
remedy needed to overcome such condi
tions.

Many send for a sample bottle to see 
what Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver 
and bladder medicine, will do for them. By 
enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y., you may receive sam
ple size bottle by parcel post. You can 
purchase medium and large size bottles at 
all drug stores.—Advertisement.

Home-grown children do best If not 
reared under glass.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

V i

B t u w s i
i n d i g e s t i o n /!

_  U 23CEKTS_ J t

6  B e l l -a n s  
Hot water 
Sure Relief

E L L - A N S
25$ AND 75$ PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

M I G H T  
COUGHING

When children cough at night, give 
them Madame Zodac Porter Cough 
Balsam. Itis  safe and reliable. Also 
relieves hoarseness and throat irri
tations. Pleasant tasting; in q m  
for 70 years.

Sold  Everywhere—25c.
H A L L  &  R UC K E L, N . Y ., MFRS.

Ladies Keep Your Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum

KLAN EMPEROR'S 
LAWYER SLAIN

Slaying at Atlanta, 6a., Comes 
From Rivalry Over 

Offices.

COURT FEUD BRINGS TRAGEDY
Atlanta, Ga.— William S. Coburn, at

torney for the Simmons faction of the 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, and 
prominent figure in a series of sensa
tional events involving that organiza
tion, was shot four times and almost 
instantly killed while he sat in his 
office in the Atlanta Trust company 
building.

Phillip E. Fox, publicity representa
tive for the imperial palace and editor 
of “The Knight Hawk,” official organ 
of the Evans faction, did the shoot
ing. He is in jail, accused of murder.

Col. William J. Simmons, emperor,’ 
and H. W. Evans, imperial wizard, are 
fighting for control of the klan. Fox 
(declared lie was glad Col. Coburn was 
dead.

“ I may hang for this, but he was 
planning to ruin me and I had just as 
soon be hanged as for him to have 
ruined me.”

Mrs. M. I. Holbrook, stenographer 
for Coburn, and Mrs. Oscar Heyman,

I a client, witnessed the shooting.
Fox came to Coburn’s office shortly 

after 4 o’clock, and, finding Coburn 
engaged in conversation with W. T. 
Roger, said to be an attache of the 
office of Henry J. Norton, head of A t
lanta klan No. 1, stated that he would 
return in about an hour, “when we 
can talk business in private,”  accord
ing to Mrs. Holbrook.

“He had just' about had time to 
reach the hall and turn around when 
he re-entered the office and, without 
a word, began firing at Mr. Coburn, 
who sat at his desk,”  said Mrs. Hol
brook.

“There were four or five shots. Mr. 
Coburn screamed after each one. After 
the last shot Fox left the office, throw
ing his gun to the floor as he passed 
through the door. Mr. Coburn was 
lying on the floor, screaming, and 
blood was spurting from a wound in 
his face. Mrs. Heyman and myself 
ran down the ban to the office of the 
Fulton Finance company.”

Alberta Votes Wet in Both
Country and the Cities

Winnipeg, Man.—Following in the 
steps of Manitoba on the liquor ques
tion, the province of Alberta voted 
wet— in favor of government control 
of tlie sale o f liquor, as against the 
present dry status of the province. 
The prohibition vote from the coun
try districts was in favor of liquor 
control by the government. The cities 
went largely the same way. Alberta 
makes the fourth province in Canada 
to vote wet, Quebec, British Colum
bia and Manitoba being the other 
three.

Berlin Mobs Attack Jews '
and Loot their Homes

Berlin.— Several hundred Polish 
Jews were dragged from their homes 
in Grenadierstrasse and cruelly beaten 
by a mob of unemployed or poorly 
paid workers. The crowd, angered by 
the bread and food prices, went into 
this quarter, peopled by speculators, 
small merchants and exchange brok
ers, to get revenge. While the police 
looked on the workers systematically 
plundered the food shops and raided 
private flats.

Oncle Sam’s Panama Canal 
Profit Bigger Than Post Office

Washington.— The Panama canal is 
now making for the United States gov
ernment a greater net profit than the 
post office, according to Secretary of 
War Weeks. The secretary stated that 
during the period from May to Oc
tober of this year-, inclusive, the canal 
earned $11,937,023, while the tolls for 
the month o f October just past were 
$1,988,822.

Seize British Schooner and
$375,000 Worth of Liquor

Jacksonville, Fla.—The British aux
iliary schooner Louise F. was cap
tured after a three-hour chase by fed
eral authorities and 3,900 cases of 
liquor, valued gt $375,000, were seized, 
the officers reported on their return 
here.

Stresemann Says He Will
Put Down Royalist Coup

Berlin.—Asserting the German gov
ernment possesses the power to put 
down all attempts of monarchists and 
other elements to overthrow the gov
ernment, Chancellor Stresemann is
sued his first proclamation as Ger
many’s untrammeled dictator.

Quakes in Californ ia.
Calexico, Cal.—The most pronounced 

earthquake shock felt in recent years 
in the Imperial valley was recorded 
Monday. The Virginia hotel here was 
shifted several inches on its founda
tions.

Sells Vote Machines as Junk.
Denver, Colo.— Denver sold 122 au

tomatic voting machines, which had 
been lying idle for sixteen years, for 
$3 apiece. The city paid $112,500 for 
them. The machines will be sold as 
junk.

FROM GENERATION
TO GENERATION

Mothers Advise Their Daughters to 
Rely upon Lydia £. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound to Keep 
Them in Health

A  Mother’s Advice Prevents 
Operation

Corona, N. Y .— “ I had a terrible 
pain in my left side and had to go to 
bed every so often. Doctors had told 
me I must be operated on, but I do 
not believe in the knife and would 
rather suffer than go through it. My 
mother also did not believe in it and 
she made me take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound because 
it had helped her. It has also helped 
me for I am better and able to do all 
my work. I  recommend your medi
cine and give you permission to use 
my letter as a testimonial.” —Mrs.J. 
B usch, Jr., 11 S. Railroad Avenue, 
Corona, N. Y.

A  Sickly Child
Mahoningtown, Pa.—“ I would like 

to say a few words about Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
About a year ago I thought it would 
be necessary for me to take my 
daughter out of school. She was 
losing weight, was nervous, and 
When she would come home from 
school she would drop into a chair and 
cry, and say, * Mamma,I don’t believe 
I  can go to school another day 1 * I

We accumulate a number of good 
habits, too; but we don’t notice those 
so much.

Shave W ith Cuticura Soap
And double your razor efficiency as  
well as promote skin purity, skin com
fort and skin health. No mug, no 
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no irri
tation even when shaved twice daily. 
One soap for all uses—shaving, bath
ing and shampooing.— Advertisement.

A  woman not only knows what she 
wants, but also how to go about get
ting it.

gave her Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and now she is a 
healthy, happy, hearty, strong girl 
and weighs 120 pounds. She has no 
difficulty in doing her ‘ gym ’ work, 
and she works at home every night 
and morning, too. I am a mother who 
can certainly praise your medicine, 
and if it will be of any benefit you 
may use this letter as a reference.”  
— Mrs. George  E. W h itac r e , 621W . 
Madison Ave., Mahoningtown, Pa.

Every girl wants to be healthy and 
strong, and every mother wants her 
daughter to do well in school and to 
enjoy herself at all times.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is a splendid medicine for 
younggirls just enteringwomanhood. 
Mothers may depend upon it. Remem
ber it is prepared from roots and 
herbs, contains nothing that can in
jure, and tends to tone up and 
strengthen the organs concerned, 
so that they will work in a healthy 
and normal manner.

For nearly fifty years it has been 
used by women of all ages, and 
these women know its great value.

Let it help your daughter and 
yourself.

Fu ll Credit.
“Jobson gives his wife credit for 

whnt he is.”
“What is he?”
“Bankrupt.”

Cole** Cnrbnllsalve Quickly Relieves
and heals burning, itching and torturing 
skin diseases. It instantly stops the pain 
of burns. Heals without scars. 30c and 60c. 
Ask your druggist, or send 30c to The J. 
W. Cole Co., Rockford, 111., for a pack
age.—Advertisement.

W ithout Stabilizer.
“Brown is another one of those sin

gle-track minds.”
“Yes, and it’s a monorail at that.”

SAY “ BAYER”  when you buy
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuralgia Rheumatism

Accept only ‘ ‘Bayer”  package 
which contains proper directions.
Handy “Bayer”  boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100— Druggists. 

Aspirin Is tbs trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacldester of Sallcylicacld

Man's Ignorance.
A man is never astonished or 

ashamed that he doesn’t know what 
another does, but he is surprised at 
the ignorance of the other in not 
knowing what he does.

The New Song.
When, you're young you hear the 

name of the new song long before you 
hear it suflg and whistled; when you 
are old, you hear it sung and wtiistled 
long before you hear its name.

Children Cry for “Castoria”
A Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 

and Soothing Syrups —  No Narcotics!
Mother! Fletcher’s Castoria has 

been in use for over 30 years to relieve 
babies and children of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea; 
allaying Feverishness arising there
from, and, by regulating the Stomach 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of

Food; giving natural sleep without 
opiates. The genuine bears signature of

C O N S T IP A T IO N
I CARTER'S

I I T T L E  
, I V E R
P U L L S

Take a good dose of Carter’s Little Liver Pills
—then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.They 
cleanse your system of all waste matter and 
Regulate Your Bowels. Mild—as easy to
take aS sugar. Genuine bear signature—

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.

Tw o p leasan t ways 
to relieve a  co u g h

Take your choice and suit 
your taste. S-B— or Menthol 
flavor. A  sure relief for coughs, 
colds and hoarseness. Put one 
in your mouth a t bedtime. 
Always keep a box on  ha id. m a r k

SMITH BROTHERS
S .B . COUGH DROPS .m e n t h o l
- - - - -  Famous sine* 1847 (omngc colored box)
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Things to Be 
Made at Home

SHOE TREES NICE GIFTS

Among the gifts that are sure of 'a 
welcome every Christmas are shoe 
trees, furbished up with various pretty, 
and sometimes amusing, decorations. 
The trees pictured have funny little 
faces cleverly painted on the round 
ends. The toes are painted In two 
colors and the shanks wound with nar
row eatin ribbon ending in bows be1 
low tbe faces.

* s .
CAND LES AS PRESENTS

Christmas without candles would be 
as disappointing as summer without 
flowers and every home-maker knows 
their charm and decorative value. A  
candlestick of paper rope, carrying a 
tali candle decorated with sealing wax 
paint, is a lovely homemade gift for 
either men or women friends. The 
rope may be bought ready for weaving 
and it is an easy matter to paint the 
candle with sealing wax paints.

FDR THE CHRISTM AS TREE

Here are some new. homemade or
naments for the Christmas tree. They 
include a ’gay painted parakeet, with 
a peanut body, fastened to a wooden 
standard by wire. Crepe paper In 
bright colors makes his c-rest, wings 
and tail. A wooden skewer, with a 
paper doll face fastened at one end 
and a sleigh bell at the other, is 
dressed up in strips of bright crepe 
paper. Mosquito netting, yarn and a 
paper face make the boy with stick 
candy in his arms and legs and small 
candles in his body. Colored gum 
drops fastened on small wires make 
tiny bouquets and plants.

* « * * * «
*,N SE A L IN G -W A X  PA INTS

Plain white brushes and combs the 
gifts are enhanced by pretty sprays of 
flowers done in sealing wax paints, 
and small tin boxes are made decora
tive by covering them with the melted 
wax in varied colors, blended into one 
another while they are soft.

\e a s t  Foam prefer it

Begin today 
to learn the 
most useful of 
home arts— 
bread-making.

Send for free booklet 
“ The A rt of Baking Bread1

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, I1L

Black - Tan - White - Ox-Blood - Brown 
StllKOlA preserves leather as paint preserves buildings.

Quick and easy to use. Sfe. Shines in a harry.
1 IN C " --------------------SH1NOLA h o m e  s e t
Makes Shining Easy 

Genuine Bristle Dauber 
cleans around the sole and 
applies the polish thor
oughly.

Lamb's Wool Polish* 
just fits the hand. Bring* 
the brilliant Shinola shin* 
with a few strokes.

Th e Shine for Mins.

BUILD CAVES UNDER HOMES NATIVES ARE TOO POLITE
Arabians Construct Underground 

Cham bers in the Holy C ity  of 
Nejef— Refuge for Crim inals.

Papuan Unable to C a rry  Friend Across 
K ills  Him Because He Did Not 

W ish to Be Rude.

Out in the Arabian desert, five days 
by caravan from Bagdad, stands the 
holy city of Nejef, and in the whole of 
the town of almost 100,000 persons 
there Is hardly a house with windows.- 
Also, beneath many homes are im
mense caves, hewn out of the lime
stone that underlies the desert round 
about. Many of these caves are built 
one room below the other, some of the 
lower apartments being 100 feet be
low the street level.

These underground chambers are 
reached by winding stairways, also 
hewn from the rock. They were orig
inally built to provide a refuge from 
the intense heat of midsummer, but in 
many instances they have now become 
a refuge for Arab criminals and rob
bers who dwell at Nejef and prey on 
the caravans, of Mecca pilgrims.

Nejef itself is a great pilgrim city, 
and each year thousands of devotees 
from Persia and Turkestan make the 
Journey to tbe holy Nejef, bringing 
with them tlie salted and dried bodies 
of their dead for burial in sacred soil 
outside the city walls. Here a vast 
city of tombs has grown up.— Detroit 
News.

No matter how careful a woman 
may be, she generally loses her name 
at the marriage altar.

People like to spend money. That 
is chiefly how other people become 
rich. x

Related to the weakness which in« 
duces the Papuan native to lie in or
der to humor the European is tha 
courtesy which he often displays on 
the most unexpected occasions.

You may tell the same story two or 
three times to a Papuan, but he will 
laugh just as heartily or express just 
the same astonishment the last time 
as the first. No hint will escape him 
that he has heard the story before. 
And even in the crimes which he not 
Infrequently commits—mostly crimes 
of violence—he is not always forgetful 
of the rules of politeness.

“He wanted me to carry him across 
the watej,”  said a prisoner who was 
charged with murdering another na
tive whom he had met and done to 
death on the bank of a river, “but he 
looked very heavy. O f course I  could 
not be so rude as to refuse to carry 
him, so I  thought that the best way 
out of the difficulty was to kill him.”

Courteous, too, was the explanation 
given to me by some natives of the 
mountains inland of Rigo, who were 
charged with attacking a police patrol. 
“ We had never seen policemen before,” 
they said, “ and we did not know what 
they were. I f  we had thought for a  
moment,” they added, “ that you at
tached any importance to these per
sons, we certainly would not have 
thrown spears at them. We did no® 
think that they were any good.”—* 
Stead’s Review, Melbourne.

“It  Keeps Me 
Awake Nights
is the familiar confession of the tea 
and co See drinker. The reason is that 
both tea and coSee contain caSeine— 
a drug which is the foe of night-time 
sleep and day-time energy.
Postum, the pure cereal beverage, is 
delicious and satisfying—and free from 
all the elements which so many users 
of coSee and tea find disturbing to 
nerves and digestion.
Postum contains no stimulant to keep 
you awake nights.

Sold by grocers everywhere!

P o stu m
for Health

“ There’s a Reason”

You r grocer sells Postum in two forms: 
Instant Postum [in  tins] prepared in
stantly in die cup by the addition o f 
boiling water. Postum Cereal [in  pack
ages] for those w ho preler the flavor 
brought out by boiling fully 20 minutes. 
T h e  cost of either form is about one-half 
cent a cup.

M ade by Postum Cereal Co., Inc.
Battle Creek, Mich.
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The Thimble club met last Fridas' 
at the home of Mrs. Fred Stark. 
The hostesses were, Mesdantes A. M. 
Simmons, Carl Bodeen, Andrew John
son and Ira Bicksler. The afternoon 
was spent in discussion of Thanks
giving menus. Several musical num
bers were also enjoyed.

Dr. E. C. Burton returned Friday 
from DesMoines, Iowa, where he at
tended the meeting of the Tri-State 
Medical society.

H. W. W itter, who is acting post- 
mastr, began work in the postoffice 
the first part of this week.

There was no school here Friday, 
the teachers attending the annual 
northeastern Illinois teachers’ associ- 

t on at Aurora.
l i fe Maybel Campbell underwent 

■o oration for appendicitis in the 
ore hospital Sunday night. She 
.g nicely at this writing.

Bess Sherman visited friends 
jtley Sunday.
and Mrs. John Lettow of Los

ses, California, arrived last week 
jnesday at the home of the for- 
, 3 parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
.tow. They made the trip by auto. 
_ey were over Sunday visitors in 

nicago.
J. P. Miller and daughter, June, mo

ored  to DeKalb Saturday.
Dr. aud Mrs. E. C. Burton and chil- 

i ren and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Johnson 
motored to Rockford Saturday.

Henry Landis and W. Trude of 
Kirkland were business callers here 
Friday.

E. E. Bradford and nephew, Marion 
Bradford, motored to Sycamore Fri
day.

Jay Miller returned Friday to his 
home in South DeKota after spending 
several weeks with relatives here.

Miss Clara Baker entertained Miss 
Marie Builta of Garden Prairie over 
Sunday.

Miss Doris Sherman returned Sun
day to Hammond, Indiana, after 
spending two weeks with her mother, 

3. Kate Sherman.
!r. and Mrs. E. E. Bradford and 

n, Clyde, and Mrs. Nina Moore mo- 
red to Elgin Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schandelmeier 

and son spent Sunday at the Biester 
home northeast of Belvidere.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bell motored to 
Belvidere Thursday.

William Kemmer of Janesville, 
Wisconsin, who has purchased the 
Menz meat market, has purchased the 
Leon Uplinger home on Main street 
and expects to move here soon.

Mrs. Ida Moore went to Elgin Sat
urday where she intends to spend 
the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. P. G. White enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Johnson 
and son and Mrs. Margaret Shella- 
berger and daughters of rfuntley Sun
day.

Harry Sherman returned Monday 
night to hi§ home in Goddard, Kan
sas after a two weeks’ visit here.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bastian enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gustafson 
and children of Sycamore Sunday.

Frank Heckman of Omaha, Nebras
ka, is visiting hes sister, Mrs, D. B. 
Arbuckle.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Vandling en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. George Vand
ling of Kirkland Sunday.

Mrs. Lila May of Genoa spent Sat
urday with her sister, Mrs. Ella W it
ter.

Donald Rankin resigned his position 
in Chas. Aves’ grocery store an is 
working in DeKalb in the American 
Steel and W ire Factory.

Mrs. Cynthia Meyers and Mrs. 
Laura Howe are on the sick list.

Miss Marian Marshall visited rel
atives in Sycamore Saturday.

Herman Mahle is driving a Ford 
coupe.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rankin and 
sons spent Sunday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. John McDonald in Genoa.

Eddie Phelps* was a DeKalb passen- 
"  'r  Monday.

R. S. Tazewell was a business call- 
'■> DeKalb Monday, 

s Fourth annual convention of 
northern district of the DeKalb 
y Sunday School association was 
in the M. E. church here Sunday 

'•noon. The following program 
i given: 2:30 Song service, devo
lal, Rev. J. W. Patterson, Syca 

ore; 2:50, business; 3:10 report on 
oung Peoples’ County Conference, 
oss Millet, Sycamore; 3:20, "The 
’ffice and Duties of the Sunday 

School Teacher,”  Rev. J. E. Robeson 
lenoa; Vocal Solo. Miss Marie "Sabin, 

Sycamore; 3:40 “ The Live Sunday 
School Teacher, Prof. C. E. Montgom 
ary, DeKalb; 4:00 Benediction, Rev. 
John. Madgen, Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. P. G. White enter 
tained Mr. and Mrs. W alter White of 
Beloit, Mrs. Pearl Nicholas of Syca 
more and Miss Mary Dresser of De
Kalb Monday.

Frank Shrader of Chicago spent 
Saturday night and Sunday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Shrader.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Knappenberger 
moved to Kirkland last week where 
he is employed in the Ford garage.

Miss Jennie Tazewell is seriously 
ill with the grippe. Miss Edith West- 
over of Genoa is caring for her.

'<Trs Margaret Ashcraft of Grays 
ve is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Arthur Pelton of Genoa, wno 
’t’n her husband has been visiting 
’ stives in Washington, arrived Mon- 

'•>v night at her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Towers. Mr. Pelton 
stopped at their home in Genoa.

Mr .and Mrs. Wm. Parker of Genoa 
spent Friday and Saturday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. John Vosburg spent 
Sunday and Monday in Belvidere.

Chas. Anderson was a Chicago pas
senger Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Brown were Ge
noa callers Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Phelps enter
tained the latter’s sister, Mrs. J. A. 
Fagerstrom, of Chicago Saturday 
nie-ht and Sunday.

Mrs. O. A. Koch and daughter, 
Beverly, and Mrs. O. L. Koch of, 
Hampshire spent Thursday with the

former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. It was predicted last spring that 
Bicksler. 'railway freight traffic would reach

Rev. and Mrs. J. V. Madison were|jjew high levels during this summer 
Sycamore callers- Saturday. Iand fall. In preparation for the task

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carlson of j moving this traffic, the railroads 
Sycamore are the parents of a girl . . . .  ... „ >
born Monday, November 5. Mr. aud announced that expenditures upon ad
Mrs. Carlson were former Kingston 
young people.

Md and Mrs. George Bacon are the
parents of a 13 pound son born, Sun
day, November 4.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Smith of Syca
more spent Wednesday with Mr. aud 
Mrs. F. P. Smith.

Harry Baar resigned his position 
in the creamery and Delos Ball, Jr., 
is working in his place.

Mrs. Nina Moore is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Helsdon, in Kirk
land.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rankin enter
tained the latter’s mother, Mrs. John 
McDonald, of Genoa Tuesday.

Mrs. S. W itter is visiting at the Ro
bert Worden home near Kirkland.

Miss Beatrice Ortt of Duluth, Min
nesota and Mrs. George Helsdon of 
Belvidere visited relatives here Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hoffman, 
daughter, Dorothy, and son, Cecil, 
and is wife motored to Janesville Sat
urday.

R A IL R O A D S  G A IN IN G  S T R E N G T H

G radually  Resum ing Prosperity De
stroyed by Goverm ent Operation

Altho the freight traffic offered the 
railroads this year has been the larg
est in history and much greater than 
was anticipated, the carriers have 
made good' on their pledge of last 
April to move it promptly and effici
ently, according to C. H. Markham 
president of the Illinois Central Sys
tem.

RANDALL PARRISH

ditions and betterments to their prop
erties would amount to more than f l ,  
100,000,000 for the year and agreed to 
bend their efforts toward speeding up 
traffic reducing the number of cars 
und locomotives out of service for re
pairs, laying in surplus coal stocks 
during the summer in order to release 
equipment for other use later in the 
year and carrying forward their con
struction and maintenance programs 
to have as much work as possible 
completed by fall. These goals have 
been substantially met.

Between January 1 and October 1 
he railroas installed 134,638 new 

freight cars and ,2963 new locomo
tives, and on the latter date they had 
on order, with deliveries being made 
daily 64,601 new freight cars aud 
freight cars and 2,963 new locomo- 
1 the railroads had in reserve 17.- 
663,448 tons of coal, as compared with 
6,756,886 tons on January 1.

Even with this unprecedented vol
ume of traffic, Mr. Markham said, 
it is feared the railroads will fail to 
earn for the year (he 5 3-4 'per cent 
upon their tentative valuation to 
which the Interstate Commerce Com 
mission has held they are entitled.

Not Much Soil*
The reason a floorwalker wears i 

flower in his butionhdV is because i 
won’t stay in his hair .  - Multeaser.

DR. T. M. CANNON
DENTIST

S U N D A Y — M GNO a  r —-1 U E S O A Y
H O l i C c  <4 »>, <•.- D 0

Want Ads
2 5 c  5  l ines  o r  less
W A N T E D — To buy or rent a corn
picker. Tel. 908-21, Ernest Sandall. 
51-11.

W A N T E D — Maid for general house
work. Apply Mrs. H. V. Engh, 121 N. 
California street. Sycamore, Illinois, 
Telephone, L  495. 51-2t.

W A N T E D — A maid for general house 
work. Tel. No. 409, Sycamore, Illi
nois. 51-lt.

W A N T E D — Plain sewing. Mrs. Har
ry F. Staley. First door north of Mrs. 
Ritter, Genoa, Illinois. 51-tf

FO R  S A L E — Mammonth White Pekin 
ducks or drakes. Young stock weigh
ing 7 pounds, $2.00 each. Mrs. A. E. 
Kiefer. Kingston, 111. 51-lt.

FO R  S A L E — Fire, life, all kinds of in 
surance. Tickets to and from Europe 
Surety bonds.
Lorene Brown—Genoa— C. A. Brown

FOR SALE — Second hand Dodges 
Buicks and Fords. B & G Garage.

FOR RENT— Good grain farm of 165 
acres J mile north of Genoa. Inquire 
of A.O. Stewart & Son, Genoa, 111 51-tf

FOR RENT— 160 acre farm located 
21 miles southeast of Garen Prairie. 
Silo, fair buildings, good black 
loam soil. Mrs. Anna Borsberry. 
Garden Prairie, 111., Tel. Blue 11-4. *

FO R  R E N T — The Lembke house on 
Locust street. Inquire of Mrs. Wm. 
Lembke, Genoa, 111.

When it comes to presenting the West 
in its rawness, its vices and virtues, Ran
dall Parrish is singularly competent. But 
he does not neglect the romantic and pleas
ing sides. H e  gets the atmosphere of the 
locality and draws the human characteris
tics as they were and are. H e  Ekes fearless,, _  _  n t j i r c i  I ' D
chance-taking types of men and women, j J • * • A H L ij LlLK

Much of Mr. Parrish’s ability is derived 
from the fact that he helped to tame the 
old West. A s  a young man he partici
pated in its stirring history, and now, as his 
years accumulate, he finds much pleasure 
and success in weaving his personal ex-
periences, and those of which the section E . M .  B Y E R S  M .  D.
was rife, into fascinating novels. Gift of

• ’ - — HOURS—
8 to 10 a. m. 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p ro 

O F F IC E  IN M O R D O FF  B LD G .
— T  elephone?—

Office 23; Residence 23 2

D EN T IST  
Telephone No. 44

Office in residence opposite
M ercantile Store.
Gas adm inistered for extraction

Genoa I

the Desert,”  one of his latest thrilling tales, 
will be presented to readers of this publi
cation as a serial.
This story begins in this week’s issue 
of the Republican.— Don’t miss the 
first installment.

1 B U Y

Metals Hides 
Furs Paper
Highest Prices

Mike Gordon, Genoa, 111.
Phone 1 38

F A R M  L A N D S

Farm  Loans 5 1 -2 per cent 
on loans under $ 100 per 
acre; 6 per cent on loans o f 
$ 1 2 5 per acre, and reason
ab le com m ission. In rep ly  
g iv e  num ber o f  acres and 
value p er acre.

Savings Bank of Kewanee
Kewanee, Illinois

Genoa Lodge 
No. 768 
I. O. O. F.

B*e«ts Every D vndiy Evening in 
Odd Fellow Hall

Genoa Lodge No. 288 
A . F. &  A . M

Meets Second and Fourth Tuesdays of Each Month
H O L R O Y D  B U I L D I N G  L . F . S C O T T , W . M. J. Hutchison, Sec

The “ HussmanizecT

Sanitary Market
F. E. COON LEY, Prop.

Genoa, Illino is

M EATS
C U S T O M E R S  D O  M O S T  

O F  O U R  A D V E R T IS IN G
You notice our “ ads” are small because A. LEATH &. CO. STORES

Elgin, 70-74 Grove Ave.
a user of Leath Furniture is proud toRockfora Opposite Court House, 

show it to hi. friends. Young p e o p , e { « Ue3, Mand" A v f '  

like Leath Furniture because It is mo-e watTrtoo, S lL.TH E."'4th Sr'

beautiful, built for comfort and costs nopf/ie'// 2^-2]!  .Jefferson St. 
mnr_ Janesville, 202-204 Milwaukee St.

Eau Claire, Masonic Temple 
Oshkosh, 11-13 Main St.
Peoria, 325 South Adams St 
Decatur, 432-450 N. Water St.

Successful Home Furnishers

Free 
Delivery 

For 
100 

M lies

C o m e  O ver
to

O u r  House

Chv In visib le 
B e d  Rftoo)

K R O E H L E R
'Davenport ~Bed

Big Furniture Sale
Nov. 1 to Nov. 15

Some real bargains in furniture to make room for spring 

stock. I will give from -10 to 50 per cent off.

A f e w  rea l  b a r g a in s  for  cash
$100 .00  O verstu ffed  D aven port . . .

63 .00  W a ln u t Bu ffet ....................

42 .00  O ak B u f f e t ............................

................ $ 77.00

................. 51.00

................. 37.95
. . .  31.90

4 0  00  W aln u t Bed .......... ...............  33.95
42 .00  W alnu t Dressing 1 able . . .
34 .00 W alnu t Dressing T a b le  . . 
32 00 C h iffo re tte

...............  37.95

....................30.95

...............  28.95
................. 16.95

...............  23.95
37.50 D ay Bed ..............................

235 .00  W alnu t Bed R o o m  Suite . . .
................. 32.50
.................. 199.95

..........  5.90

Phonograph Records, Some old number?, but good, at 2 5 c

If Your Battery Needs 
Looking At — Let Us 

Look At It
Of course we do more than look— we 

look it over and fix it if it needs fixing. If 
it can’t be fixed, we tell you. No matter 
what make o f battery you have, it receives 
unprejudiced, expert attention. Your inter
est is our interest.

Call at our Exide Service Station and 
let us look at your battery. A t the same 
time you can get acquainted with the 
Exide Battery and learn that there’s  an 
Exide designed and built for your car;  
that in construction, performance and 
durability there is no other battery like 
the Exide. From  top to bottom, inside 
and out, the Exide Battery is the result 
.of 32 years o f battery-building experience.
Be sure to call today.

Genoa
Genoa,

Garage
Illinois

BATTERIES

B la n k e t s ,  P i l l o w s ,  M a t t re s s e s ,  R u g s  
L i n o l e u m ,  C u t  G la s s ,  F a n c y  B a s k e t s

Home of good Furniture and Rugs

W. W . C O O PER
Genoa ,  I l l in o is

The
Haag

Washing
Machine

Simple, Durable, Dependable and easy 
to operate. Makes washing a pleasure. 

Price is very low. Ask us about it

B (Q . G GARAGE
Genoa ,  111.

MICKIE, THE PRINTER’S DEVIL By Charles Sughroe
© W ottni Newspaper Umoo

The Dope Went Wrong


